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Apathetic campus de
serves budget cuts 

Earth Day Special: The 
business of environment 

UCF kills Nicholls State 
for Bergman's 600 win 

uture· 
Serving The University of Central Flor{da Since 1968 

UCFgoesHo 
by Ann Marie Sikes 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 

Almost 1,200 students may 
be going to the movies for their 
classes in the fall of 1992. 

According to Stuart Lilie, as
sociate vice president for Aca
demic Affairs and dean of un
dergraduate <:1.tudies, UCF ad
ministrators have come up with 
a plan to rent out Litchfield's 
UC6 movie theater located 
across the street from UCF to 
alleviate anticipated shortages 
of classrooms for the Fall 1992 
term. 

UC6, as Lilie explained, ac
tually has seven theaters aft.er 
having added another theater 
aft.er they opened. 

The shortages of classes will 
occur from the relocation of eight 
portables that are located near 
the Business College. They are 

) being moved in order to make 
room for the construction of a 
new Center for Research in 

Electro-Optics & Lasers, which 
was had been located in Re
search Park. 

A memo from Sonia M. 
Cirocco, schedule and space ad
ministrator, explains that the 
portables will be available for 
classes until Oct. 15 for the 
scheduling of eight-week 
courses. 

Lille added that onoo the mov
ing begins, it will take a consider
able amount of time and will place 
the portables out of commission 
for most of the semester. 

"Our present plans are only 
to use it [the theater] for the 
fall," Lilie said. The theater 
will be u~ed for classes from 7 
a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

UC6 manager Laura Edney 
explained that her theater 
doesn't open until 1:15-p.m., so 
the arrangement will work out 
perfectly for her. 

Edney added that she will 
have one employee working 

CAB falls short 
of showpromise 
by Fran Maranglo 

) CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 

The Campus Activities Board offers 
the Smithereens as a solution for the 
mishaps during the Jay Leno concert. 

Profits from the fall Jay Leno concert 
were used to pay for the Smit.11ereens' 
concert on March 25 

In November, the Campus Activities 
Board brought Jay Leno, the soon to be 
host of"The Tonight Show," to UCF to 
perform for the homecoming concert. 

The concert had already been paid for 
by CAB during the summer. However, 
CABstillchargedstudents$7each,say
ingthat the money would be used for two 
concerts during the spring semester. 

CAB made an effort to offer two con
certs, but the Smithereens were the only 
group that worked out. According to the 
concert director for CAB, Danielle 
Czajkowski, CAB tried to do two con
certs, but several offers with bands fell 
through. 

"We had an offer in on Nirvana, but 
they changed their dates to too late, 
when school was already out," 
Czajkowski said. 

-classes may move to UC6 
each morning to take care of 
any minor problems, should 
they arise. 

Lilie explained that although 
he originally had some doubts 
about the notion of conducting 
classes in movie theaters, he 
underwentachangeofattitude 
once he toured the theater dur
ing the day. 

Lilie also said that upon tour
ing the facilities, he found the 
acoustics to be very good, the 
tiered design of the theaters to 
be quite beneficial for larger 
classes and the theater itself to 
be a reasonable setting in which 
to hold classes. 

"I really feel that it is impor
tant that we have enough class
room space for the students," 
Lille said. 

However, he added, "although 
the lighting is fairly good in the 
theater when adjusted for clean
ing crews, there are Still areas c( 
the theater which are in shaded 
areas." 

Class schedules in theater 

Edney agrees with UCF ad
ministrators' concerns of im
proving the lighting in the the
aters. Both Lille and Edney ex
plained that that decision was 
one that was already under con
sideration before the talks with 
UCFbegan. 

After the lighting improve-: 
ments, "the lighting will be 
good to very good," Lilie said. 

Although Lilie found several 
advaritages to using the the
ater, he acknowledges two res-

MOVIES-continued page 4 

SG anliounces 
scholarships 
by Sandra Pedlclnl 
STAFF REPORTER 

Student Body PresidentJason DiBona 
announced the creation of a scholarship 
in commemoration of UCFs first stu
dent body president Wednesday. 

The scholarship, created by Student 
Government, was a surprise to Walter 
Komanski until the announooment. 

Komanski graduated from UCF in 
1971, majoring in communications and 
political science. He later earned his law 
degree from John Marshall University. 
He has been a judge for 12 years and 
serves in the ninth judicial circuit, cover
ing Orange County and Osceola County. 
He has also been executive director of 
Orange County LegalAidandhas worked 
in the state attorney's office. He was 
voted distinguished alumni in 1983. 

Komanskimethis wife Debbie when she 
petitionedhimtogetatreeplantednearthe 
StudentCenterin commemoration of those 
who had died in the Viemam War. Little did 
she know that the student body president 
she was at first afraid to talk to would later 
become her husband 

On Wednesday, the tree that brought 
the couple together was dedicated to 
them, and a plaque bearing their names 
was uncovered. 

When asked if CAB promised two free 
concerts for the spring, Czajkowski said, 
"No that wasn't promised. We said two 
concerts. We never said free." 

The price of the Smithereens' concert 
was $3 per student. Czajkowski said the 
price "would have been much higher 
withoutthehomecomingconcertmoney." 

STORMY WEATHER SG PublicRelationsDirectorChrisMar
lin said the commemoration of the tree 
provides UCF with a sense of tradition. Tuesday's rain left much of the campus underwater, creating more 

reflection ponds for UCF. (Chart•K. Morrow/FUTURE) 
The Walter J. Komanski Scholarship 

SCHOLARSHIP continued page 3 
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THIS IS WHIT YOU GET ••••• 
Student Government facilitates the following services at UCF: 

Free Student Macintosh Computer Lab 

ViSoonn t Iioke t Sa)eS ( t heat reS and at t rant ionS) 
fFr~~ C~mp!Uls . !Ph@n~s providing local calls 

ftlArnHdlin~ of Clubs and Organizations (Registration, Office Supplies) 

Vehicles for student use 
Campus Activities Board 

Homecoming 
Concerts 
Movies 

Guest Speakers 
- Comedians 

WU~ Pij~~-~ 

S.E.P.S. - Campus Security 
discounts to area 6usinesses 

Recreational Services 
free equipment use 

recreation area 
intramurals 

Free Student Legal Services 
Scholarships 

10 dtudenfa dewln9 .:£tudentf>. dchoLa>r.d'iif f>

<WcJ'ti>r. J. !J(omanJ:.i dchoLauhlp . 

f7.J./5J (Pat>r.lot dchoLa>r.Jzip 

. d?e9enlf>-
1 

dchoLauhlp 

'UC'J t2ieatloe dchoof dchoLa>r.Jzip. 

Dr@p .. Qff CM~cdl C~r~ 

IfHE CU8f8HENI CQNSifBUCI~QN of our New Student Union 
The future OPERATIONS of the Student Union 

TBE STUDENT CENTER 
PROVISION of Monies tor an On-Campus Shuttle 

Volunteer UCF 
SPectacular Kniahts 

WUCF.AM 

SeN~~~o~~= 
A~-A~ ~, U~ tD UCF'-t f~ 

M~B~ 

WHIT ELSE? 
Membership in the Greater Orlando Chamber of Commerce 
Cultivate student relationships within the Orlando Business 

Community . 
Work for more effective Minority Recruitment and Retention at UCF . 

Conduct student inquiries into UCF Administrative Policies 
Direct recruitment in the "High School Outreach" Program 

Provide Jobs for Students in all University sectors 
Serves as a permanent voter registration site 

Communications between Students, Faculty, Staff & Administrators 
Provides student services on ALL Branch Campuses 

_Free Advisii:g in Disciplinary Actions 
Foster a culturally diverse atmosphere 

MOST IMPORTANTLY, THOUGH, 
WE LOBBY 

~~~[p) !UI~ W@f~ ~@f ©tu~fil~~ 

Together, we must demand what we truly deserve ... 

Begtster and Vote. 
Write Letters ••• they do have Impact. 
StayTuned.. 
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High schools jump on wagon 
SG recruits students to help lobby legislature for education 
by Sandra Pedlclnl 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 

Student Government members have gone one 
step farther in their lobbying efforts by recruiting 
high school students to pressure the Florida leg
islature for greater education funding. 

Direcror of External Affairs/Governmental Rela
tions Tom Leek said that local high school students 
are an untapped resource for lobbying efforts. 

UCF students have gone to several high 
schools and discussed college life with the stu
dents. They have discussed concerns about edu
cation funding and have encouraged students 
to write letters during the presentations. They 
have also encouraged students 17 and older to 
register to vote. 

Leek said that it's important to focus on high 
school students because many of them will be 
freshmen at UCF. 

"The life blood of the university is in fresh
men," Leek said. 

The budget cuts could also prevent talented 

high school students from attending state uni
versities. Director of Campus Affairs Don Lan
gley said universities' financial woes could force 
many high school students to spend their first 
two years at a community college; they could 
also drive talented students to seek their edu
cation out of state. 

"They don't have the confidence in the £tate of 
Florida university system," he said. 

So far the UCF students have only made 
presentations to the student councils at the 
local high schools. They are scheduled to re
turn to the schools to talk to the general senior 
population in the future. 

But Leek and Langley say they have been 
awed by the program's success. 

Langley estimates there have been 70 letters 
from Colonial High School and University High 
School combined, and he believes that number 
will rise once UCF students speak to more stu
dents besides the student councils. 

"They w~t us to come out there, and that's the 
exciting part," Langley said. 

Too drunk to drive? Just beep 
by Jason Lesko 
STAFF REPORTER 

ing, president of the 
Interfraternity Council. 

munity some good," said Chris 
Marlin,IFCpublicrelationschair. 

Motorola, Pactel and the 
Interfraternity Council have 
worked together to create a first 

\ l of its kind designated driver 
program on the UCF campus. 

Motorola will be underlining 
the credit to provide two beep
ers to each fraternity, to be 
mannedevery night by respon
sible and sober members of each 
fraternity between 6 p.m. and 6 
a.m. Each member will be given a 
laminated card displaying the 
beepernumbersandisexpectedto 
call whenhelpisneededingetting 
safelytowherevertheyneed to go. 

The program was imple
mented on April 8 and has al
ready had an impact. 

"So far things are running 
great," Massing said. "No one 
has had any problems." 

G.AR.D., Greeks Are Re-
) sponsible Decision makers, is 

the first program in the nation 
that uses beepers to provide 
members with a safe ride home 
when they are unable to drive 
themselves. It is being tested by 
the fraternities. 

• "Thi.sis a step-by-step program 
startedontheGreeksbecausethey 
are so organized socially," said 

> Dan Sandlin, vice presidentof 1;he 
Interfratemity Council and orga
nizer of the program. 

> 

"It shows other Greeks from 
different campuses and the UCF 
community that we are respon
sible decision makers and that 
we save lives," said Britt Mass-

Tlie designated drivers will 
be given T-shirts, also provided 
by Motorola, allowing them to 
be easily recognized by both the 
members and the local bars. 

"The bars will be working to
gether with us in this, allowing 
us to get in easier if there is a 
long line," Massing said . . 

Pactel's role will be to assess 
all the information, making sure 
that the program runs smoothly. 

"Motorola and Pactel saw a 
great opportunity to do the com-

If successful, the program will 
shift into the entire UCF com
munity next year. 

"We will go all out next ye.ar, if 
su.cce$Sful, and extend it to the en
tire UCFcommunity," Marlin said 

Other campuses are monitor
ing the program and watching to 
see how su.coossful it turns out 
here before they implement it. 

'Thegreatthingaboutthis pro
gram is that about seven or eight 
schools are using our program as 
asatellite,byjudginghowitworks 
on our campus before they put it 
in," Massing said 

wrhis showshowthe students 
are looking out for national con
cerns," Marlin said. 

CREATIVE ART 
Karen Addonizo, an art education mjor, is working on an 
etching for her final portfolio. <M1c11ae1 DeHoogFutuRE) 

SCHOLARSIUPS 
FROM PAGE 1 

is worth $500 a semester. Stu
dents who want to apply must 
be juniors or seniors with a 
GPA of 2.5 who have exhibited 
involvement in some campus 
group in a leadership capacity. 

Other scholarships an
nounced yesterday were: 

• Regent's Scholarship, de
signed to pay tribute to those UCF 
students who have been mem
bers of the Florida Board of Re
gents,isworth$750asemesterfor 
two semesters. 

•UCFPatriotScholarship.Re
cipients must have served at least 

two years continuous active duty 
in the United States militmy or at 
least 180 days during a time of 
war, must have been discharged 
under honorable conditions, must 
be atleastahalf-time studentand 
must have earned an overall GPA 
of at least a 2.5 . 

• Creative School Scholar
ship, designed to aid a UCF stu
dent who has at least one child. 
The scholarship is an $800 credit 
for either the Creative School 
for Children or the new Flex
Time Program. The student 
must be enrolled for at least 
nine credit hours, have a UCF 
GPA of 2.5 and be working on 
the first baccalaureate degree. 
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~palls artists, students 
by Sandy Irwin 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 

A newly formed ment.orship 
program, ArtMATES, which 
unites students with established 
artist.s,hasbeeninitiatedby UCFs 
Community Arts~ 

Kristin Congdon, director of 
the Community Arts Program, 
said the project was made pos
sible through a grant from 
Project III of Central Florida. 

Project III is dedicated to 
the prevention of substance 
abuse by focusing on building 
strong communities. 

ArtMATES has also re
ceived assistance from the Big 
Brother/Big Sister program 
and COMPACT, a business 
mentorship program, both of 

which will act as structural 
models for the program. Addi
tional assistance is also being 
added to help screen the po
tential program mentors. 

"We hope to involve the par
ents to emphasize parent sup
port of the kids," said Project 
Coordinator Kimberley 
Daniels. 

Daniels, appointed by 
Congdon, pairs high school stu
dents aged 11to18 with UCF, 
Rollins and Valencia art stu
dents or independent artists 
in the community. 

Some of the art fields fo
cused on in the program are 
visual arts, music, theater and 
creative writing. 

"ArtMATES gives students 
that aren't exceptional aca-

MOVIES these classes," Lilie said. 
Lilie believes that one way t.o 

FROM PAGE 1 solve the desk situation is to 
ervations of renting it: moving have lap boards for sale in the 
outside of the proximity of cam- book store for those students 
pus and lack of desks. · that will be goingtothe theaters 

To remedy the first of these for classes. 
disadvantages, Lilie explained In addition,. Lilie added-that 
that he and other administra- each theater will be equipped 
tors will do everything they can with overhead projectors and 
to create a schedule that will lecterns with built-in speakers. 
primarilyconsistofgeneraledu- There will also be at least two 
cation courses that will be sched- VCRs and slide projectors on the 
uled either close together and/ premisesforthoseinstructorstJ:iat 
or in such a way that students may need them, he added. 
won't have to be racing to and Lilie plans t.o distribute most 
from the theater to make it to classes from Arts and Sciences 
their classes on time. to the theater because they are 

"We'll try to be as imagina- closest to it. This will cut down 
tive as possible in scheduling on commuting dilemmas. 

demically, but talented artis
tically, a chance to show their 
talents," Daniels said. 

The program also encour
ages students of diverse cul
tural and ethnic backgrounds 
as well as students from "high
risk" environments to concen
trate on their artistic talents. 

"It's kind of an art therapy 
that helps to show the students' 
artistic ability and improve their 
self esteem," Daniels said. 

Although the project is just 
getting started, there have been 
plenty of students interested. 

"It really . is a great idea. 
There is always going to be 
kids," Daniels said. "Now we 
need to concentrate on finding 
committed artists to help ~he 
program grow." 

Jennifer M. Burgess 
STAFF REPORTER 

A student's car window was 
smashed and a stereo amplifier 
was stolen last week. 

Todd Smith returned to his 
1988 Honda Civic at about 7 
p.m. on April 15' and discov
ered his driver's side window 
smashed, a stereo amplifier 
missing and his car stereo torn 
partially from the dash board 
but not removed. 

Smith told police that when 
heapproachedhiscar, there was 
a black male talking on a mobile 
phone leaning on the car parked 
next to his. 

Smith is willing to prosecute. 
In other police news: 
n A VCR was stolen from a 

Polk Hall dormitory residence 
last week. 

According to police reports, 
a VCR belonging to Alan Rosa 
was stolen between April 9 and· 
11. 

The 20-year-old student told 
police that he left his room on 
April 9. When he returned on 
April 15, the VCR was missing. 

Rosa's roommate noticed the 
VCR missing on April 11, but 
assumed Rosa had taken it t.o 
his girlfriend's residence. 

The VCR is valued at $500. 

Smith asked the male if he n A bike was stolen from the 
could use his phone to call po- bike rack near the Engineering 
lice. The male replied that his Building on April 16. 

Although UCF has plans to batteries were dead. Charles Ganditi told police 
only use the theater for the Smith noticed the black male that he secured his white Lo
fall, Lilie commented that "ifit wore Nike tennis shoes that left tus Pro Sport bike with a chain 
works out very well and stu- the same footprints that sur- . and padlock at 5 p.m. When he 
dents like it, we might con- rounded his vandalized car: returned at 10:30p.m., the bike 
sider doing it again." The black male is described was missing and the broken 

"They've b~en :e1?'.gene:ous as-being 5-foot 10-inches tall, chain as well as the remainder 
and cooperative, Lilie said of 180 pounds, having a stocky of his padlock were found on 
the theater's ~anagement. build and being in his mid-20s. the ground. 

Edney explained that she has 11-=,,,, ==·i',,=w .. =., .. , .. =,· .. ·:.=,,., .. ,=., ..... ~.-.... """"=. ,.,~=,,.,.,.=,._,.-. ~,,~=-, -----=---------

always tried t.o be attenti~e t.o the I :::: , ·" :::;: .. ,).. .. .. : -·- "~~I:~~~ Hold a piece of tape up to your eyes, 
needsofh.ercustomers,domgany- ., :::@tr ~;:~ ... ·. - ~ dim the lights and try to fill out your 
thing she can t.o help students of .. :::::::/:::: . . Tu~c:,, · :~.. taxes. 
all ages in any way she can. " N , · h' f h 

Edney added that for the ?~~~ :~i~~ ~~~emg t mg~ rom er 
past year and half or so, she P 
has been renting the theater to Almost everybody has to file taxes. but not 
a church group, so she is no evervone can do it on their own. Volunteer and 
stranger to renting out space help, make someone's taxes less taxing. Call 
to those in need. J 800 829-J040. APubl1cSe;v1ceof""' Rl~~:~r;.a~ ~'ii\\ 

This Pubhcat1on & ~~ Service ~J!$1JI 

Cal" gune tCJ 8&il~ 
We will give you· $100°0 cash for your. business 

(or $100°0 worth of rental car while yours is being flxed) 
Excellent! 

We have o{>ened a brand new fully-equipped facility to 
serve you. Special hours too! We support UCF!!! 

(P.S. present student I.D. card for fi.!i~ special offer!) 
~ 
~~~Wal~ 

/fil'th~1Willk'Sf&J! 

3535 WEST COLONIAL DRIVE • ORIANDO, FL. 
1-800-771-3673 or 299-5900 EXT. 400 

c. 

( 
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PEEL IT OFF 
David Tice, a junior majoring in art, takes a print off the 
press for one of his final projects. cM1chaa1 o.Hoog1FuruREl 
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National Geographic to feature 
two professors, graduate student 
by Julie Young 
CENTRAL FLORfDA FUTURE 

burial tombs. Cestaro works on 
the burial mounds of the less 
affluent Mayans. 

Two UCF professors and a CestaroisretumingtoBelize 
UCF graduate will be featured for five weeks where he will 
in a National Geographic Ex- serve as field supervisor, take 
plorer special on the Mayan In- photographs and make draw-
dians that will air in 1993. ings of the artifacts found. 

Drs. Diane and Arlen Chase Aboutsixotherstudentsfrom 
of the department of sociology UCF were present at the dig. 
and anthropology were inter- The students receive 12 credit 
viewed by National Geographic hours for participating in t4e 
about their work in Belize, five-month program. 
South America, where they "It's like Gilligan's Island 
excavate Mayan burial tombs there," Cestaro said. "We live in 
and other artifacts. little huts with thatched roofs." 

AccordingtoRuscyOkoniewski, Their camp is in the middle of 
UCF director of the Division of the jungle and is populated with 
Sponsored Research, the Chases poisonous snakes, scorpions and 
were two of the first archaeolo- flies that lay eggs inside human 
gists to come up with a plausible skin. 
theory about the ancient Mayans, "f d have to say the snakes 
explaining mysteries about their are the worst part," Cestaro 
civilization. added. 

Each year the Chases and a He also said that the near-
selected group of students from est town, 16 miles away from 
UCF and other universities go their camp, was attacked by 
to Caracol in the spring to learn killer bees. 

that is usually underwater. 
But snakes and huts weren't 

the only things the students 
got to see. 

"Francis Ford Coppolla, 
Keanu Reeves and Talia Shire 
-came to hang out," Cestaro 
said. They were in Belize for 
the opening of Coppolla's new 
hotel and stopped to visit the 
camp. Cestaro said that 
Coppolla told the group of stu
dents that he would bring other 
celebrities to the camp as well. 

Funding for the Caracol 
project is provided by USAID, 
the United States Agency ofln
~mational Development, a pro
gram that helps Third World 
countries better themselves. 

The program will continue 
r.extyeariffundingis available, 
however, Okoniewski said the 
Chase's funding from USAID 
will soon dry up. 

------------------------,about the Mayans. Cestaro and the others at the 

Every year the Chases teach 
anthropology at UCF in the fall 
and head out to Caracol in the 
spring. They also write and pub
lish during the summer. 

Booka Tor The Performing <?f rinc Arla 
Tr11dilionul Coff ec Houac 

Rchcuranl &tudioa 

FL 3279'2 

The right style. The right penn. The right price. 

COST CUTTERS®. 
(FAMILY HAIR CARE ) 

10 % STUDENT DISCOUNT 

Off our regular low prices for salon 
quality haircuts, services and products 

679-6766 
Open Daily 

SUNCREST CENTER 

University Blvd. 
& 

Dean RD. 

Cestaro, who was also inter- campsleepinhutswiththatched 
viewedbyNationalGeographic, - roofs. The camp uses solar en
is home from Caracol for Spring ergy and gets water from an old 
Break this week. He said the Mayan reservoir. The camp 
Chases unearthed three royal can be reached by only one road 

The Chases were also quoted 
extensively in a recent article in 
Science News about their work 
at Caracol. 

TEXTBOOK 
BUYBACK 

FROM 
APRIL 27th 

TO 
MAY 2na 

University Blvd. & Alafaya Trail 

658-4612 
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Students, teachers 
responsible for lack 
of qlmlity education 

Well another year is at an end and chaos reigns once 
more. Many fruitful ventures have led down the silver 
path of mediocrity. In fact, the mediocrity of UCF has 
grown to such levels a local writer has commented on 
it and summed the situation up quite well. 

Miriam Marquez ofrhe Orlando Sentinel staff wrote 
ofhow students today are "heading toward world-class 
mediocrity." 

How sad it is that observers of the university can 
note our faults and hit them right on the nose. Miriam 
went on to list the classes the university is losing and 
how little the students of this campus seem to care. 
Why don't our students respond? 

One reason the students claim not to respond that 
was mentioned by Marquez was that the UCF stu
dents are older and mostly commute. 

What sort of reason is this? 
Students have to dish out money that they have 

worked hard for in order to pay for second-rate classes 
or services they can't use. One would think THEY, if 
anyone, would demand greater product for their dollar. 
If these students have experienced the harsh realities 
of working, scraping to get through college and/or 
raising children, why wouldn't they want quality? 

Perhaps as you get older you gain greater insight 
into nonaction. 

Perhaps as death nears you, you don't want to 
make waves. 

Or perhaps these people don't look at the big picture, 
which is that they are screwing themselves over. 

Another reason students don't respond is that they 
are worried about the immediate retribution that might 
befall them. No one wants to be arrested or kicked out 
of school But if all the students united to demand 
greater quality, wouldn't that in turn force our legisla
tors to give us a dollar's worth for a dollar? 

Finally, Miriam notes that the only rebellious action 
the students have participated in has been the rallies 
in Tallahassee and letter campaigns. "Yawn," she said and 
rightfully so. Students make it too easy to be igonored. 

At least student.s could claim to have tried rather than 
just complacently accepting what it is handed to them. 

Professors don't seem to be doing much to get stu
dents worked up either. Of course, their lot isn't much 
better than that of students. 

They are being forced to teach larger and larger 
classes, not to mention watching programs set up 
within departments go down the budgetary drain. On 
top of that they haven't had a pay raise in two years. 

They have the power to enact change as well, but 
they don't. 

Who is committed to education? 
Not the administrators who only see the numbers on 

an accounting sheet and not the lives at stake. 
Not the professors who just do their time to get the 

paycheck. And certainly not the students who spend 
their time travelingfTom party to party or job to job but 
never immerse themselves in learning. So we ask, who, 
if anyone, at UCF is committed to education? Where 
does apathy lead a growing university? 

UCF had potential. The operative word here is 
"had." · 

What UCF has p.ow cannot be said with any degree 
of certainty. If the mediocrity of our people continues 
then we're lost to a great blackhole of stupidity. The 
situation with our classes are only getting worse. 

Our spirit is shrinking, and our hope seems to be 
getting lost in the woes of daily life. 

So WAKE UP. Now is the time to demand your new 
president to take action and get the administration to 
balance the budget. Go, talk to the legislators, and don't 
ask for assistance. 

Rather, demand change. 

News Editor 
Sports Editor 
Opinion Editor 
Confetti/Collage Editor 
Copy Editor 
Photo Editor 
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Foreign language in p]ajn English 
Bill Cushing 
WHAT'S NEXT? 

In honor of Easter, it seems a good time to resurrect 
an old argument within the university system that we 
haven't heard from in some time: the foreign language 
requirement. 

Since it is a subject that hasn't been discussed in 
some time and is also so near and dear to all our hearts, 
perhaps it is appropriate to sum up the current stance 
on_ the topic and to analyze the administrative reason
ing that brought us to the present situation. 

In a word: it is totally, absolutely, unbelievably asinine, 
stupid ·and ridiculous. But first let us examine the argu
ment that is put forth by administrators throughout the 
state in justification of this inane waste of time. 

"Learning another language helps promote multi
culturalism by introducing students to the culture and 
history of other nations." · 

Yeah, right. 
So the assumption is that by subjecting a student to 

the regurgitation of another language's case endings, 
declensions and grammar, that somehow that student 
will magically understand the humanities, history and 
philosophy of the speakers of that language. 

And their lives will then be complete, and everyone 
will love each other, and we will have a world in 
harmony, and here comes Peter Cottontail. I might as 
well take a course in Newtonian physics under the 
assumption that I will then, naturally, learn the biog
raphy oflsaac Newton. 

Let me .offer a different(and I believe more accurate) 
scenario: the student suffers through three semesters 
of time-consuming rote, struggling to make a C or, at 
best, a B in a class that is, at the same time, peopled 
with students who love or understand the language 

studied and make the student feel like an utter fool. 
The student's time is dedicated disproportionately to 
the study of said language, leaving less time for said 
student to-concentrate on his or her intended major. 

The final result? The student departs the classroom 
with an attitude toward.the language (andit.sspeakers), an 
attitude towards the language requirement and an atti
tude toward the poor schmuck who has had to suffer the 
semester as well while trying to teach the language. 

However, it is not a complete waste of time. After all, 
the student does know how to say "my pencil is yellow," 
"the cat is very pretty" and "where is the bathroom?" 

Never mind that those handy phrases will be forgotten 
Within a year in all likelihood. And, even if the only useful 
expression (that's the one about the bathroom for you 
administrators) is remembered for any length of time, the 
student's working knowledge of the language is such that 
any answer will never be understood. 

I have nothing against learning about other cultures. In 
fact, I encourage it. However,jamming a language down a 
person's throat without that person's interest doesn't teach 
them a tinker's damn about the people. 

If the university system wants students to become 
familiar with other cultures and nationalities, then 
why not offer a three-tiered program that gives an 
overview of the country (geography, economy, govern
ment, etc.), then goes on to teach the student the hisrory 
and humanities of that country's people? 

From there,perhaps students' interest will be aroused . 
to the point that they will want to learn the language 
and will pursue it from that point. 
· Otherwise, stop using that tired old argument that 

learning the language teaches an understanding of its 
speakers and will somehow promote worldwide peace 
and harmony and speed along the new world order. 

For anyone who understands English, that's a 
load of crap. 
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Man's search for meaning, purpose lost in society 
Eddie Q[fei 111ann 

NAMELESS CITY 
The stranger walked the dark, rain-slicked streets 

alone. A hundred years earlier, a man would have been 
afraid to trod the cobbles in this section of the city, for 
hoodlums would break his bones and take all he owned. 
Now, even the hoodlum's bones had long turned to dust. 
Hecouldhearnosoundofmovementin the comer of the 
nameless city, no footfalls, save his own, no voices; not 
the slightest hint of life. The quiet was like the holy 
reverence of a vacant church but somehow infinitely 
less sacred, almost blasphemous in its own way. 

Something,,, moved. The stranger was certain that_ 
some tiny flick had scattered from the edge ofhis sight, 
vanishing behind a crumbling edifice. He followed the 
movement. The air behind the thing lingered like a 
bitter herb remains on the tongue long after it has 
passed the gullet. He followed that airborne aftertaste 

• until he knew its destination. 
At the end of a residential cul-de-sac stood a house of 

unique condition: it was the only structure that still 

looked fresh and new. The front door opened to his 
fingertips and the stranger stepped into his living 
room, greeted by his wife and children, who embraced 
him tightly. He was home. -

The stranger steadied himself. This could not be his 
family. He did not know these people. He did not know 
these children or this woman who embraced him. They 
were strangers to him. He pulled back, staring at them, 
uncomprehending.The woman's name was Maya. He 
knew this instinctively, almost as if someone had 
whispered it to him as a silent warning. , 

She smiled, then turned away and vanished into the 
hallway and out to the garden. He thought to follow, but 
hesitated, noticing the children. He didn't know their 
names. No voice clued him in about them and he got 
only the vaguest sensation offamiliarity as he stared at 
them. They could be his progeny, by their looks, but he 
did not identify with them. 

He slipped into the curious dark garden where the 
woman had gone, but could not find her. He glanced 
around and found that some ~pect of the garden made 
him comfortable. He sat beneath a twisted old maple 

. tree and began to muse to himself about the strange 

family and the unfamiliar house and he presently 
drifted into a light reverie. 

A sudden sound disturbed him, a peculiar light 
radiated into his eyes. He looked up and saw a man 
standing before him, pointing to the wall of the garden. 
The old man stared into the stranger's eyes with a 
curious sternness that he would have only expected 
from his father and he could scarcely bring himself to 
break the ancient soul's powerful gaze. 

The stranger turned his eyes tofollowthemessenger's 
knobby arm down to the gnarled finger which pointed 
unmistakeably at the distant edge of the garden. He 
stood and followed the imaginary vector from the old 
man's finger to the thick stone wall. A thin line of ants 
marched up the wall in a serpentine line. The old man 
spoke, "You were once upon a time like an ant yourself." 

The stranger's face looked as if he had just been 
caught in some unspeakable act. There was a cold fear 
there that made him want to curl into a ball and weep, 
that made him loose his bowels. He closed his eyes and 
crushed his face until his mouth was Qpen in a quiet cry 
and he rolled up on the earth and fell into a deep, almost 
comatose sleep. 

· Central Florida program stealers will bum in cable heD 

• 

Charles K. · MorTOW 
ROCKIN' THE BOAT 

Crimes and punishments ru.n the gamut of our 
society, but there is one crime that comes with a 
consequence that made the hair on the back of my neck 
raise up. 

That's right, rm talking about cable theft. I know 
what you're thinking. How can we stop this travesty of 
American Justice? Can we call on our Super President 
George Bush to wage a war on cable thieves? 

Yourfriendly and helpful cable company has started 
• . a bold new public relations campaign to help the 

offenders tum themselves in: "Just Say Pay!". 
The commercial informed cable thieves that it is a 

crime and harsh and brutal penalties wait for anyone 
caught pilfering this basic necessity of life. They're not 
totally without a heart, if you confessed your television 
regressions to the proper cable authorities you could 
have the system hooked up without fear of persecution. 
I don't see this as the end of it all, before too long 
innovative ways to entrap cable deadbeats will crop up 
all over this great land. 

The Fox Network will bring COPS to Orlando to 
bust all those Central Florida cable felons. Of course all 
suspects are innocent until proven guilty and the 
names have been changed so Sgt. Joe Friday can get all 
the facts. 

I can see it now, a wide angle approach shot as 
masked CEA, Cable Enforcement.Agency, stormtroopers 
rush the door with battering ram poised to strike and 
automatic weapons locked and loaded. 

KABOOM! CEA agents go to plan B and blast the 
door open with C-4 explosives. They pour through the 

) huge hole of the suspect's house, lasersights searching 
for a target. "CEA! Cable search warrant!" they scream. 
The culprits are bound and held at gunpoint as the 
captain of the task force eases back in the living room 
couch with a cup of coffee and flips through the chan
nels with the remote control to collect the evidence. 

Tight close-ups ofthedowntrodden captives as they're 

f ~!y 
II , 

t 

not. I don't want to be accused 
as an accomplice. rn probably 
get life with no chance for pa
role . 

It's becau.se of people that 
steal cable that the rates have 
skyrocketed. I really feel so sorry 
for the poor starving cable execs 
that only make $30 for a pay
per-view Wrestlemania match 
featuring Jesse "The Body" 
Ventura, Rowdy Roddy Piper 
and The Ultimate Warrior. 

So peek out of the side of your 
window tonight as you watch 
your favorite illegally obtained 
show. Doitcarefullysoyou won't, 

'--------~~_OO_'lt;_S l_i, _Df_~R._-_-o_K-_-_TH_E _~_Blf_1_V_fO_LK_~ _AG_Al_N !_" ____ __, seem paranoid or look too guilty. 
being led to the patrol car catch one of them yelling, "It's 
not even my house !All I was doing was watching'Stud's 
on a local channel." . 

Then a triumphant angle of some of the CEA taskforce 
members after the raid shows them discussing the 
satisfactions of making the nation safe from hardened 
cable criminals. "That was a real clean bust," they 
would boast, "caught 'em dead to rights; they're going 
to be behind bars for a long time". 

That would be just the beginning. There would be a 
new education program for school kids on the immoral
ity of cable theft. The tykes will be encouraged to rat on 
their parents to the proper authorities. Their reward 
will be a brand new Gameboy complete with all _the 
cartridges. This will all be theirs only if they cooperate. 

I can hear you laughing at all this. Even as you read 
this neighbors are spying on you at night just waiting 
for the chance to tum you in. The patriots that tum you 
in want to justify their paying for a service that you get 
for free. Knowing that you don't pay puts their panties 
in a bunch. 

Don't think for a second that I don't know a few of the 
perpetrators out there. I even know a couple of the 
criminals. rm still debating if I should tum them in or 

If there is a pluming, pizza or exterminator van, or if 
you live in Oviedo a plain van with small windows, look 
out, because CEA undercover agents are cable tapping 
your house and collecting plenty of evidence that will 
probably put you on death row. 

All of the cable companies efforts won't stop the 
truly devious cable thieves. State of the art cable 
milking equipment is being smuggled into the United 
States at an alarming rate. It's a conspiracy worthy of 
an Oliver Stone documentary. 

I guess all we can do is sit back and run through our 
50 channels in 15 seconds. For all of you miscreants 
that aren't paying for your mindless entertainment, 
just hope and pray that you are not next to be crucified. 
If you feel justified in stealing a whole lot of nothing, 
more power to you. Since the cable borrowing insurrec
tionists can't be beat, join them. 

In the immortal words of the Boss, Mr. Bruce 
Springsteen, "We switched 'round and 'round 'til half
past-dawn. There's 57 channels and nothing on." 

So I guess fll go back to my 15 inch with a coat 
hanger for an antenna and watch my three channels of 
electronic fodder, feeling safe and secure in the notion 
that I'm a law abiding citizen. 
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· GREEK CORNER 

ALPHA KAPPA PSI 
STUDY HARD all & GOOD LUCK on 
finals! Don't forget chap picture 4-26 @ 
5:15. Best wishes to our seniors! We'll · 
be cheering for you! Have a GREAT 
SUMMER! Remember us & AK'I'! 

DELTA DELTA DELTA 
Hey All You Golfers ... 
Don't forget about our Golf Tournament 
on Sat. the 25th I Come have a blast 
while helping children with cancer! Also; 
Congrats to all seniors-especially the 
sisters of AMII (Kim A, Alicia A, Mamie 
A, Beth Anne B, Brenda C, Renee D, 
Jamie F, Annie G, Suzie G, Leisa G, 
Kim H, Kelly H, Kim L, Karen L, Carole 
S, Jenny T, Misty V, and Marci V) Good · 
Luck and we'll miss you!!l!llll!l!!ll 

DELTA UPSILON 
Congratulations to next years officers. 
Finals are here. Study hard to keep DU 
on top in GP A. Everybody watch for the 
Car Bash on the green, Monday
Wednesday to relieve all of that end-of 
the-year stress. If you haven't told Ron 
you can work, call him. Get ready DU
Retreat in one week. On a more somber 
note, I'd like to say a special Good-Bye 
to our former President and first Alumni, 
Kevin. Everyone's sorry to see you go so 
soon You've done a great job and have 
been an inspiration to us all. Good luck in 
everything you do and I'm sure we'll see 
you around next semester. I'd also like to 
thank everyone who helped DU get go
ing this semester. You know who you 
are. Greek Life is great and we're glad to 
be a part of it. At this point I've realized 
that the Alumni Group for DU has sought 
more lines than we've been able to use. 
this semester. I was going to tell a few 
jokes, maybe a story or two, however the 
Futurtis Classified deadline is almost 
up~m me so I'll sign-off now and simply 
say that if anyone's in the NY/NJ area, 
stop in and say "HI". HAVE A GREAT 
SUMMERUCF.1'11 seealltheDU'satthe 
HOUSE in August. 

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA 
Good luck to all of the associates. Initi
ation is this Fri. Thurs. pm quad @ 8, 
Fri 4:30@ Olive Garden. Great job team 
1 hockey. Undefeated IFC Champs! 
Goals for -93 goals against 8. Not bad. 
LC weekend in Daytona is almost here. 
May 1st-3rd. For info see any bro or 
associate. Thanks to the PIKEs, ZfAs, . 
& AMis who were in town for a great 
social last Sat. I hope everyone enjoys 
the sorority formals Sat. AX wishes ev
eryone a fun & SAFE summer! See ya 
in the fall. AX f-ball will ruleAGl''f\I! AX1 

PHI DELTA THETA 
Thanks to D{, IlB«I>, Ar, and ZfA for a 
great year. Two days till banquet-Do 
you have a date yet? Remember: 
Everyone must be back by May 9-un
less you like fines. 

PHI GAMMA DELTA 
Good year FIJlsl Keep in touch guys. 
Don't forget about Pig Dinner, Black 
Diamond & of course EXAMS! Study 
hard. Hope everyone has a great sum
mer. FIJls-The real thing come Aug! 

Pl KAPPA ALPHA 
PIKES! This is it for Spring!! Party Hard 
at the House Saturday!! Then, study 
hard for finals next week!! Remember, 
Grades mean a SMYTHE. .. 
We had a great year-Expect better 
next year!!! Haw a great summer, guys, 
and do what you do best!! To all the 
graduating brothers, you will always be 
a part of our chapter and of fIKA. While 
you were here at UCF, you carried on 
our traditions, values, and everything 
else that makes PIKE the best. Once a 
PIKE, Always a PIKE ... fIKA 

1 SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
One more year gone, LA.Eis still on top. 
Again, we have given the Greek System 
new heights for brotherhood, culture, & 
parties. Showing the true Gentlemen 24 
hrs a day. Thanks to Mil for an awe
some homecomng + zr A We can't wait 
for this fall +homecoming '92. Thanks to 
all the lovely ladies of Greek Park for 
great parties and memorable socials. 
U thank~ tor a great Woodser+ ZTA, 
heywhatabus ride! BULLFROG BLOW
OUT w/ DC this semester was, asain, a 
memory eraser. IX + tct>E congrats on 
moving to Greek Park. ATn, no hurry, 
we need your lot for extra parking for our 
legendary fiestas. Congrats to Blue+ Tribit 
for their awards. To Prieto, Laux, Botyos, 
Bart, Ty Lynch, Lyons for being great 
Bro's+ T.G. Nominations-The 
Palace=BestRoom, 
KatotCentrella=Best Lawnmower, 
Mason= Best Greek advisor, Kane=Best 
Risk Managment. Staats & Ellis great 
job on the Ball! Mandato, you tried. 
Beller+Factor, you didn't. Ahearn-great 
job, tAE #1 in service hours. 
Learnerd+ Trump soon to be Alums. 
Brooks-nice pink panther! Athletics, 
Scholarship, Brotherhood, Leadership 
in a day's work. Thanks to all the Bra's 
Have a safe+profitable summer. LA.E
PRIDE. «l>A-Seil! 

SIGMA CHI 
The house is almost finished. Nothing 
can stop us now. Weekend is coming 
May 8-10, get$ to Spalding. Safe Sex 
92, maybe May 1 maybe not. IX you 
always find it here. 

SIGMA-PHI EPSILON 
PARTY Fri 10-?@ the Sig Ep Housel 
Senior Roast 7-10 @ House. Reserve 
your banquet rooms by 4-24, or stay 
somewhere else! Let's Tee it up with the 
L\M's this Sat! 

ATIENTION 
All members of TKE 

The Olympus sincerely regrets . 
the mistake made in the Greek 

Week Brochure. We have and always 
will support ALL Members of the 

Greek System. 

SWAT 

The UCF Greek Store 
The Olympus 

CLUBINFO . 

The last meeting of the semester is to
day at the the Wellness Center. We will 
be electing new officers for the summer 
and fall semesters and discussing plans 
for the St. Augustine retreat May 2-3. 
We will still be meeting over the 
summer so be sure to stop by the 
Wellness Center. Good luck on exams! 

,~, 

,~ ROOMMATES 

Conservative Male Seeks Apt or Home 
to share near UCF Albert: 292-7085 

M/F Needed to share just for the sum
mer $225 + 1/2 utl. Minutes from UCF 
Call Jenny 380-3247 

Share 2Br/2B House 2 Min from UCF 
Washer/Dryer Cable $250+ 1/3 util Call 
Russ 249-1198 

M/F Roommate Needed-N/S. No Pets 
If you are energy minded & don't have 
much furniture, $310 will cover Rent & 
Util. In Quiet Area Home. For Inf. Call 
282-3419 

Responsible, N/S for quiet 3/2 Home 
10 min from UCF. $200 + 1/3 util. Maid, 

W/D, cable, extras. Must love dogs. I COBRA Radar Detector $30 Call John 
Available immed. 380-3673. at 268-4649 

MINS to share 3bdrm/2bath house. Own 
room, share bath. 3 mi. from UCF. $3<10 
includes all. (407)382-3628 

Female, Non Smoker, Duplex 
2BR, 2BA, W/D, Garage 
Near UCF $300 + 1/2 utilities 
823-9498 . 

M/F Roommate Needed to Share 2B/ 
28 Triple2(·. 1-mii~ from UCF. $215+ 1/2 
Util. Av~labie May 1. Call 823-8313. 

M/F Roommate needed to share 28drm 
28th Duplex 1 mile from UCF $200/ 
month + 1/2 util CALL 380-0462 

Temporary Roommate Needed from 
Now until End June $210+ 1/2 281-
1S36 ERIC 

Fem/NS Christian to share 1 Bd 1 Ba Ar
bour Village Summer A & B only $180/ 
mo+ 1/2 utilites Call 249-0701 

Psych major seeks F to share 212 apt. 
at The Glen starting July 1. Split rent, 
deposit, and utilites. Own BIB and W/ 
D. Must be neat! No pets. More info 
Call 366-2616. Ask for Lara. 

FOR RENT 

FREE APARTMENT LOCATOR 
SERVICE 

RATES• AVAILABILITY• SPECIALS 
3300 University Suite 246 ~7-8282 

Large 212 w/Private Balcony or Patio, 
Large Kitchen, walking Distance to UCF. 
Please ask about our Summer Special 
282-5657 

2B/1.5B on 5 acres. Fenced. Private 
Road. UCF Area. 365-3425 

*Sherwood Forest* 
3/2 and 212 Available for Immediate 
Occupancy. Call OMV Properties Inc. 
657-1967 

MINI STORAGE: Pay 3 mos in advance 
receive 10% discount ALAFAYA/50 
407-382-2180 407-380-1474 

2 BR 2 BA Townhouse for Rent Walk
ing Distance to Campus. Available now 
$450. DAVID 249-2865 . 

University-Lost Lake Village 
Executive 3 or 4 Bedroom, Family Room 
with Fireplace Eat in Kitchen, More! 
Lease option Available $900 G C Warn
er, Realtor 894-0671 

~ FORSALE 

Panasonic KX-Pll24i 24 PIN Printer 
Front/Back/Bottom Feed, 2 mo. old 
$250.00 Call 380-5036 Ask for Mike 

For Sale: IBM PC Keyboard $25, BSA 
Turntable $25. Call 644-7925. 

Boxes, Packing Materials, Tape. A
Affordable Mini Storage 407-382-2180 
407-380-1474 

Must Sell-Moving. Glass T~le w/ 4 
chairs-$30; Wall Unit-$30; Sofa/Chair
$25; All in Ex. Condition Call-365-3991 
HURRY! 

USED FURN. All Kinds. Robert or Jon. 
282-3846 Leave Message. 

OWN TOWNHOME For Only $549/mo. 
2 Story/2Bed/2.5 Bath Luxury Town
house/Washer/Dryer/Refrig/Microwaw, 
Wet Bar, Pool, Private Patio, Only 
$3,600 Down $549/mo. CALL623-7588 

Double Bed w/ Box Spring & Frame 
Brand New Must Sell $100 671-0594 

Violin 3/4 size Skylark brand $120 Call 
Barbara Leave message 381-4843 

Twin Bed $50, Desk $20 
Two Swivel Rocking Chairs $50 each 
Stereo Cabinet $1 O Msg. 275-6434 

AUTOS 

'87 Mazda RX-7 73,000 miles. 4 New 
Tires New Paint. $5300. Call Afshin 
·@856-4863 

Any car you want for less than whole
sale.Trade-ins Welcome. Contact· Vtc 
(904)676-0930 

HELP WANTED 

Need UCF Students, Faculty, Staff, 
Alumni, Friends, and Parents to WBlif 
State legislators in support of new rev
enue for Education. More info: Call SGA 
at 823-2191. 

RPS needs PIT Package Handlers from 
3-7am $7 per hr Call 297-3715 

CANVESSURS & APPOINTMENT 
SEITERS 

Needed for Home Improvement Com
pany. No Experience Necessary, We 
Will Train, Top Pay & Bonuses. Call 
Mr. Kelly 273-2751. 

PLASMA DONORS SAVE L1VES 
Earn up to $100 per month for 2 visits 
per week/New donors or absent for six 
months bring this ad for $5 bonus/Stu
dent appointments avail. Smoke Free 
Environment/Community Bio-Resourc
es Inc. 1122 W. Church St. Orlando 
841-2151 Mon-Thur6:30-6:00 Fri 6:30-
4:00 Sat 6':30-12:00. 

Glamour Shots high f~shion photo stu
dio seeks sales oriented photographers. 
Upbeat, fashionable, and professional 
image a must. Par-time, evenings and 
weekends. Apply in person at Fashion 
Square location. 

Part-time Help Wanted HOLIDAY INN 
UCF 275-9000 Busboy Cocktail Wait
ress PM Sever AM Weekend Hostess 
Please Apply in Person 

National Marketing firm seeks all stu
dents and student organizations inter
ested in earning $500-$1500 for one 
week on-campus project. Call Joanne 
about this fun and easy program at 
1(800)592-2121 x131 or Melanie x123 

Baton Twirling Instructor-PT-No Teach
ing Exp. Necessary. Must Have Car. 
Call (813)977-1401 

PART TIME NEW HEALTH PLAN 
PT/FT need 20 people NOW! 

You earn $50.00 w/ every 
membership/ 

UDPA 
Call 895-4041 . Leave Message. 

Trains & Railroadiana-Marx, Lionel, 
American Flyer: Dr. Hartman 823-2317 

Earn Extra Income 
Call (407)382-0190 

SERVICES 

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIPS AVAIL
ABLE NOWI Guaranteed$. For info re
ply to ScholarSearch, Box 16133, 
Altamonte Springs, FL 32716-3133. 

Financial Aid/Scholarship, Service guar
antee since 1975, for infos and applica
tion, call: 407-767-4505 
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Hypnosis 
You have the power to improve your 

memory, break bad habits, releive str9ss 
Student Discounts 273-2893 349-2071 

UNITED DENTAL PLAN 
No Deductibles 

All Pre-existing conditons accepted 
X-ray & Oral Exams are FREE 

$7.00 or $12.50 mos Family of four 
Call 895-4041 for more information 

TYPISTS 

WP, EDITING: APA, MLA, etc. 366-0538 

Get your paper or thesis printed on la
ser in Word Perfect 5.1 . Fonts, spread
sheets, and graphs also available. $1.50 
a page 366-7356 

WORDMASTERS 2n·9600. 

Student documents and resumes. 
Same day service available. IBM/AT, 

Word Perfect 5.0 
IBM letter quality/laser printing. 

Fast* Professional* Accurate 

KCO INC Typing/WP/DP/$1.50-$2.00 
7440 University Blvd-Call,678-6735 

LOW COST - WORD PROCESS 
SERVICE: 

We Will Beat Any Price From $1 per 
page 

THE ELECTRIC PENCIL, 24hrs, 407-
423-8078 

Papers Typed Quickly and Accurately 
20 Years Experience. P/U and Deliver. 
Call Gail Anytime at 657-6817, 

*Thornton Design Group* 
Final Term Papers and Resumes 

$0.75 a page tor 1st 5 pages with ID 
Call (407) 382-0190 

LOST&FOUND 

LOST Gold Charm Bracelet Sentimen
tal Value Reward Call 788-1993 

TUTORS 

SPANISH TUTORING CALL MARIA 
282-9872 BETWEEN 1 TO 3; AFTER 
9PM ALSO. WEEKENDS 

SAT, ACT, GRE, GMAT TUTORING 
MORE SCORE LESS$$$ 249-2246 

OTHER 

SUMMER TOURS TO EUROPE, AUS
TRALIA, AND THE GREEK ISLANDS. 
15-19 days. All expenses paid includ
ing meals. $1395 - $1798. Call Contiki 
Tours 1-800-950-1037 ext. #2. 

PERSONALS · 

CONGRATULATIONS 
VIC VIC VIC 

on getting your MBA! Now it's booby 
trap time. (Smile) 

• The Future Staff -
(ladies, the Vic Man is Free to finally 

Pa-a-rty) 

Hun, PMS is Please Me Sweetie or 
Pat My Something . Remember that 
next time you think your babe has a 
bad case of PMS because she does 
still love you deep down. Re-e-e-eally 

• 

• 
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Athletes and crime - overexposed or out of control? 
by Amy Reynolds & Diana Smith who is an important figure in .fered two broken ribs, a broken Stott said that Nebraska to breaking the law than the 

COLLEGE PRESS SERVICE the community. nose andneckinjuries in the fight. Coach Tom Osbourne's actions average citizen when· athlete-
"Athletes are in the public • OnDec.15,1991, one of the sent the players the proper mes- related crimes are compared 

The violations vary and the eye, like politicians, and the nation's top rushing football sage. ''That kind of leadership with crimes committed in the 
sports differ, but time and time cases are magnified," said Uni- players was arrested for battery will help the problem, but we general population. 
again, the headlines are virtually versityofFloridaAssociateAth- on a police officer, resisting arrest don't have that consistently," According to Bernice Sandler 
thesame-collegeathlet.earrested. letic Director Larry Fitzmorris. and disturbing the peace. Louisi~ she said. of the Association of American 

This past year alone, numer- "But I wouldn't say athletes are ana Tech running back Jason • A recent example of such Colleges, a national expert on 
ous college sports stars faced more prone to violence." Davis pleadedguiltyto the charge inconsistency occurred on Oct. gang rape, about 90 percent of 
criminal violations for crimes as One study on athletes and vio- and was sentenced 31, 1991, when gang rapes are committed by 
serious as attempted murder lence had a different conclusion. to 15 days in jail. two University of fraternities-theremaininglO 
and rape to such misdemeanor The Philadelphia Daily News • On Feb. 21, "It's social Wisconsin foot- percent are committed at the 
violations as underage drink- in 1986 surveyed350 schools for seven University of conditioning, ball players and a hands of athletes. 
ing. Explanations differ about the years 1983-85 and found Nebraska football 

social learning." 
former quarter- Stott said that football play-

the cause of the problem. that athletes ''had been impli- players were ar- back were sus- ers are especially prone to vio-
"It's social conditioning, so- cated in at least 61 sexual as- rested, cited with pended by the Jenee because "they're trained 

cial learning," said Elizabeth saults (and) ... that football and assault, trespass-
- Elizabeth Stott 

team for their al- to be aggressive and told to dis-
Stott, a staff psychologist at the basketball players were 38 per- ing and disturbing leged involvement regard pain and other players. 
University of Richmond. "It cent more likely to be impli- the peace for a fight U. OF RICHMOND in a fight that left Then, in theirre1ationships, they 
won't work to lecture them ... cated in such crimes than the with several mem- the victim par- don't differentiate." 
They [athletes] need to develop average male college student." bers of the baseball team th at tially paralyzed. The suspen- Fitzmorris acknowledged 
empathy and see how their be- Several other recent cases sent six baseball players to the sion, however, came days after that athletes are under pres-
havior hurts them" before they have highlighted the problem of hospital. the incident, a11owing the play- sure to be aggressive and to win 
can change. athletes and crime: Police said two football play- ers to participate in a game the games, but he said that should 

Others say it is a problem of • In February, University of ers got into an argument with a day after the fight. not be used as an excuse for 
perception. Athletes are often Minnesota footbal1 player Tom group of men at a party, some of Anotherresearcher,Dr. Rich- wrongdoing. ''You want them to 
treated like celebrities, and Reid was arrested and charged whom were baseba11 players, be- ard Lapchick, director of the be confident, but there's a fine 
wherr they are accused of doing with aggravated assault for al- cause the football players didn't Center for the Study of Sports in line between confident and 
somethingwrong, media reports legedly beating up another stu- pay a cover charge for beer. Society at Boston's Northeast- cocky,"he said. "If they do some-
are given greater prominence dent, Eric Engebretsen of the In- All seven footba11 players em University, has estimated thing stupid, they deserve to 
because the accused is someone stitute of Technology, who suf- were kicked off the team. that athletes are no more prone pay for it." 

r-------------------~, 
~ Buy One, Get One 50% Off : YOU NEED MONEY? 

·I When you purchase one food item, receive the I 
I second entree of equal or less value, for half price. I 

The Central Florida Future is looking for anArt Director 
to start over the summer. If you are interested in the 
position and have graphic art experience, call UCF
NEWS andask for Heidi or come by the Future office and 
pick up an application. 

I Please present coupon when ordering. Not valid in combination with other I 
discounts or special offers. ]'fo cash value. Limit 1 coupon per party per visit. 

I l"J IJ 'atJ f ~ Valid only at the following Wag's: I 
I W 10615E.Colonial I 
I Union Park I FAMILY RESTAURANTS 

L Expires April 30,1992 Phone ahead for pickup 281-1344 .J 
- - - - - ---- - - -- - -- - - -- I,__ __________________________________ _ 

1 MONTH FREE Congratulations U.C.F. Class of 1992 
WE OFFER 1 & 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT WITH 

CARPET, DRAPES, CEN1RAL AIR/HEAT, WITH ALL 
OF THE FOLLOWING EXTRAS: 

• RIGHr ACROSS FROM UCF 
•WALK TO SHOPS, BANKS, 

AND MOVIES 

•THE ULTIMATE IN 
CONVENIENCE 

•ONCOUNTYBUSROUTE 

UNIVERSITY APARTMENTS 

Helping you celebrate all the 
important occasions in your Hf e 

12017 SOLON DR. 

ORLANDO, FL 
{NEXT TO PIZZA HUT ON ALAFAYA) 

We have been waiting for 
YOU .... ! 

We can help you with: 
•Stucknt/Teachcr Airfares 

• Eurall Passes lssuut on the spot! 
• car Rental/lasing 

•Work Abroad•Study Abroad 
•lnt'I Student & Teacher ID 

• Youth Hostel Passes 
&MUCHMORE! 

CALL for your FREE capy of our 1992 

Stu.dent Tr.ml Catalog!Our 

37th 
location! 

One Datran Center , #320 
9100 S. Dadeland Blvd., Miami, FL 33156 

305-6 70-9261 

Reservations: 86'2-4410 

273-4097 T.M 
""' 
Wymore I~J . Soutl1 o( S.R. 436, 1\h.rn1011lc Springs, Mobil····, Wine Spedalor "Bes~ o( AwarJ of EX1.:cllcncc" 

INEERING STUDENTS 
DOES THIS SOUND FAMILIAR ? 

• 

11 

I sometimes spend hours on a single -problem!" 
• "Solving problems involves excessive trial and error." 

• "When I can't solve a problem I have to re-read the textboo~ 
and ciassnotes, which is time-consuming and frustrating.'" 

Now there is a NEW way to practice problem-solvin~ ! 
R I M S : Realtime - Interactive - Monitored - prob,em-Solving 

A revolutionary NEW method which is implemented as a time-management tool in engineering coursework. RIMS targets 
the problems, inefficiencies, duplication and delays of conventional methods; it hos shown dramatic improvements in th: 
performance of engineering students. The RIMS objective is to increase the productivity, effectiveness, efficiency and 
technical skills of engineering students, technicians, and others pursuing engineering careers. 

IN THE R I M S TRAINING SEMINARS YOU WIL~ : 
. • Improve your problem-solving skills. 
• Work 400 to 600 problems. 

• Practice problem-solving in a structured, interactive, hands-on format. 
• Be a member of a small group of highly motivated students. 

SEMINARS OFFERED : 

ENGINEERING PHYSICS 1 & 2, STATICS, DYNAMICS, 
THERMODYNAMICS 1 & 2, THERMO-FLUIDS, 

MECHANICS OF MATERIALS 
FLUID-MECHANICS 

ENSYS CORPORATION FREE TRIAL SESSION 

UNIVERSITY COMMERCE CENTER 
6582 UNIVERSITY BOULEVARD 
WINTER PARK 

Special rates 1 or UCF 
and VCC students ! 

J LJ I 
~ 

Seminar : ( 407) 341-4814 
information 
Office : (407) 657-6788 

Call for more Information ! ~ I 
Seminars Begin : May 1 ·, 1992 Vl! I 
Enrollment Deadline : June 10 , 1992 ' 1 

M~L~S 11 UNIVERSITY' 
I ,~LV~1~-~-

oci 01 g t,1= I UCk· 
1'> °E·o ~ 

6582 8 ~ ~ : 
UNIVERSITY ~ <I ~ 3 
COl.IY(RCE .:::,. c5 ~, 
C=.,-=-?. t.:> < I _., - ' I I 
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The brief look at the year in sports and other delights 
Dave Meadows 
OUT OF BOUNDS 

As the 1991-92 school year 
drags to a close, so ends a turbu
lent year in UCF athletics. 

At a glance, it would certainly 
not appear to have been a ban
ner year by any means for the 
UCFKnightsinNCAADivision 
I, but behind the clouds lie a few 
silver linings. 

The Fighting Knights foot
ball squad, plagued by injuries 
and inexperience, bumbled and 
stumbled to a disappointing 6-5 
record last season after compil
ing a 10-4 mark and earning a 
Division I-AA semifinal playoff 
berth in 1990. 

Disappointment turned to 
anger, though, when the uni
versity announced the transfer 

' ' 

TENNIS FINAL 
FROM.PAGE 12 

Some players have not fo:und 
preparation so easy. 

· "It's-been hard to get ready 
because of school," said Dina 
Caputa. "It's been hard to focus 
on playing due to so many things 
going on at all one time with 
school. It's going to be tough." 

The tournament will be run 
as a series of duel matches. Two 
schools will face each other in a 
duel match and the winner will 
advance in the winner's bracket. 
The losers will move into the 
consolation bracket. 

"A lot ofit will depend on the 
draw," Berg said. "I feel .that I 
play better in things that are 
more important." 

Plant shares his confidence. 
"I think we can do well as a 

team," Plant said "I believe we 
can do it; we have a solid team." 

UCFs men's team will begin 
the competition against host 
Arkansas - Little Rock. 

The Lady Knights start play 
on Thursday against Jackson
ville University. Iftheywin, they 
will face Southwestern Louisi
ana in the second round. 

Head coach Gail Falkenberg 
is still unsure of the exact line
ups for the tournament. The 
women's seeding will pose a dif
ficult problem for Falkenberg 
due to two players who are un
able to play. Kristin Ragsdale is 
ill and Andrea Voges will be 
having minor surgerynext week. 

But despite the problems, 
Falkenberg feels confident about 
her team's ability. 

'Tm pleasedwithhowtheyhave 
done this season, considering all 
the sicknesses and injuries," 
Falkenberg said "I hope we will be 
on with the men and consistent 
with the women. I know we'll do 
well and rm looking forward to 
a good tournament." 

Reach Out 
With Love 

• United way 
THE HEART 
OF FL<::?RIDA 

ORANGE · OSCEOLA · SEMINOLE 

of $90,000 from academics to 
athletics to help balance out a 
$95,000 athletic deficit. Angry 
students were not appeased by 
explanations that the funds were 
to be used for academic pur
poses within the athletic depart
ment. It was later announced, 
however, that the transfer had 
been reduced by half; whether 
o:r ·not students are now only 
half as angry remains to be seen. 

UCF Athletic Director and 
Head Football Coach Gene Mc
Dowell announced in February 
that he wishes to relinquish one 
of his titles after the 1992 foot
ball.season. McDowell has held 
both positions since his arrival 
at UCF in 1985, but would like 
to focus his time andenergyinto 
a single role. 

The Running Knights bas
ketball team moved into a new 
home at the UCF Arena and 

If you're going to 
party, be 
respbnsible 

immediately sold out all of their 
season tickets. Coach Joe Dean 
and company were stacked with 
raw talent, butinexperienceand 
a tough Sun Belt Conference 
schedule prevented them from 
achieving their goal of a win
ning season. 

A television contract dispute 
led to the athletic department's 
petition to withdraw from the 
Sun Belt Conference. The uni
versity is contracted with 
Cablevision of Florida to tele
vise its basketball games, but 
the Sun Belt is tied to the Sun
shine Network for all ofits Con- · 
ference ·games. The debate, 
hopefully, willbesettledinMay. 

The Sun Belt controversy left 
a bitter taste in the mouths of 
everyone involved, especially 
when UCF senior Ken Leeks 
was suspiciously omitted from 
the All-Conference · team after 

. $ $ EXTRA INCOME $ $ 
WANTED: ATrRA.CTIVE FEMALES, 

MALES, & COIJPLES FOR NATIONAL 
PHOTO LAYOUTS AND VIDEO PROJECTS. 

MUST BE 18 YRS. OR OLDER. WRITE: 
Southseas Entertainment Inc. 
PO Box 180779 
Casselberry, FL 32718 
(407)331-06771 

~ UNIVERSTIY MOBIIE 
~ A Complete Auto Seivice Center 

GETYO·UR CAR RFADYID GO HOME' I. 
Bring your car in, mention this ad 

and get a 15°/o discount on any repair. 

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!! 

4009 N. Goldenrod RD 
Winter Park, FL 32792 

Phone 

677-7988 

~ 1[CWIS JIRK 
J~ DISCOUNT PET CENTER 

"IF WE CAN'T GET IT ... NOAH DIDN'T BRING IT ... " 

55 gal. tank with Florescent Hood $99ii 
Purple Large Tenacle Anemone Reg $1211 Now $4ii 
African Sebae or Carpet Anemone Reg $27ti Now $99' 

657-0747 -
Now a Discount Outlet Store 

up to 30% off everyday 
at Goldenrod & University in the Kmart Plaza, East Orlando 

finishing second in the confer
ence in scoring. 

Leeks had the last laugh, 
though, as he received an invi
tation to participate in the Ports
mouth Invitational, where he 
played well enough to earn a 
trip to theOrlandoAll-StarClas
sic. Leeks' audition before the 
NBA scouts turned to disap
pointment as his performance 
was less than stellar. 

Despite all the disappoint
ments, controversies and bla
tant screw-ups, I would like to 
take this opportunity to reflect 
back on the year andhonorthose 
to whom honor is due. 

• UCF Coach of the Year: 
This honor goes to Gary Eaton 
of the water ski team. Despite a 
limited budget and less ~an 
adequate practice facilities, 
Eaton led the Knights to the 
NCAA Championship as volun-

teer coach. The athletic depart
ment should seriously consider 
giving this guy a salary; after 
all, he's earned it. 

• Athlete of the Year: This 
may be the most difficult award 
to pick, but the vote here· goes to 
Fighting Knights' linebacker 
Rick Hamilton, who has led his 
team in tackles each of the past 
two seasons playing in the 
shadow of teammate Bobby 
Spitulski. McDowell should be 
happy to have him back in '92. 

• Quote of the Year: "I think 
it would be a natural thing to 
have a Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine as a football coach 
since people are always saying 
that football players are ani
mals." - McDowell, on why 
former Knights' quarterback 
Ron Johnson should go into 
coaching; Johnson is studying 
to be a veterinarian. 

~~E~ :?1il~~l~1< 
I gitts I ,,, ... , ,., . ·.. · ·· · ·· ··· · ·: . . . .. · 
I with I . 

ur- Fashion Square • 898-6122 
I c:ase I Altamonte Mall • 339-3131 
L _ _J Florida Mall • 855-7555 

_ Arbour Village Apartments 

Arbour Village ••• Nature's Beauty Surrounds You. 
The freshness of country living with the convenience of 
urban-life. Lush landscaping, towering pines and oaks, and a 
park-like atmosphere complement Arbour Village. Just 
walking distance to UCF. 

• 2 laundry facilities 
• 2 swimming pools 
.Professional management 
•Exercise Room 

.Oversized walk-in closets 

.small pets accepted 
• Volleyball/ 2 tennis courts 
•Sauna 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS AVAILABLE 

11600 MacKay Boulevard • Orlando, Florida 32826 
( 407) 282-7333 

r--------------------, 
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Pep~i 
2 Liter 

11672 E. Colonial Dr. 
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Intramural championships to be determined today 
by Ron C8nnl 
STAFF REPORTER 

Take a load off; give yourself 
a break from those 10-page pa
pers and final exams and catch 
some of the intramural action 
that takes place today. 

By the day's end seven titles 
will have been seized. 

The championship action 
begins at 4 p.m. this afternoon 
atSoftballField 1 with the Coed 
League. MoonDawg is heavily 
favored on this field as they 
dominated their opponents dur
ing the regular season, compil
ing an impressive 8-0 record. 

An hour later, all three soft-

ball fields will be occupied for 
the A League, B League, and 
Women's League champion
ships, which should showcase 
some of the powerhouses: SAE I 
(6-1-0), SPE I (3-1-0), PKA. (3-0-
1), andthe Hurricanes(6-3-0)in 
the A League, Crusaders (4-2-
1), Psyclones (4-2-0), and Fu.bar 
(7-i-o> in the B League, and 
ADP(5-2-0),andthemightyKDs 
(7-0) in the Women's League. 

As twilight sets in, the action 
will move indoors to the Educa
tion Complex and Gym, home of 
floor hockey play. The schedule 
includes the Women's League, 
B League and A League title 
games respectively. 

' - ~,... . .,,., . ""-""-'4~ . EVERYTHING 
~1'1 

·. ' ., YOU'VE EVER 
WANTED IN AN 
ALUMINUM 
MOUNTAIN BIKE. 

~-,,.,. THE ZASKAR'S 
RACE PROV-EN AND COMPETITION READY HEAT 
TREATED ALUMINUM FRAME IS HANDCRAFTED AT 
GT HEADQUARTERS IN HUNTINGTON BEACH 
CALIFORNIA. 
• SHI MANO DEORE XT 21-SPEED GROUP PO WITH 

RAPIDFIRE PLUS SHIFTERS 

NOW AT 

BIKE WORKS 
9100 E • 

FOR AU YOUR BIKINO NEEDS 

UCF 
Students 

You can't afford to wait by the phone. Classes, studies, and 
friends all demand your time. Motorola Pagers let you go as 
far and as fast as you want. You never miss anything, like . 
what's going on tonight! 

So get a 
Motorola Pager From 
PacTel Paging today! 

·x·i'/i··.··.~·· .. ~, 

\~~ 
\ ~ ' 

·~ .. \ 

~ 

Pagers 
starting at 
just $89.00* 

and air time 
for $9. 95 plus tax 

or 

rent for as litttle 
as $14.95 plustax 

0 Reconditioned Motorola BRAVO 

Spsclal year end package ... 

Sign up before April 24th and get: FREE 
FREE 

Transfer of your service area to your 
summer residence (Fla. only) 

Voice prompt when you 
sign up for voice mail 

r------------------, 
I Special year end package... Also good for FREE I 

for UCF students and faculty Voice prompt when . 
I Good for FREE signing up for voice mail I 
I Transfer of pager service to summer Please present coupon to Pac Tel I 
I residence an~ transfer back Paging or call Dennis at 740-8181 I 
L _ -t~~,~~1:_ _ - - - - ~ ~~t~ - - _J 

MotatOla, - BRAVO•• Tradamarlcs cl ""*>role, Inc. 111112 Molaolll. Inc. 

In the women's bracket, the 
matchup to look for is the unde
feated ZTA Sorority team (6-0-
1) and Team Green, a team that 
has gone unrecognized for en
tirely too long. 

Team Green blanked the 
BCM Babes 4-0 last week, to 
improve to a 6-0 record, the best 
in the division of Independent 
Women. They have not yet met 
ZTA, but this potential confron
tation could prove to be a dandy. 

The B league boasts the larg
est bracket with 12 teams that 
qualified for the playoffs. Those 
to wat.cli out for are the VCC Vi
pers (4-0-1), the Conch's (5-1-0), 
LXAD (4-1-1), and KS (5-0-1). 

PKA. I (4-5-0) pairs up with 
SX I (6-2-1), and TKE I (0-6-1) 
with the Rug Rats (4-0-1) in 
their bracket, while SAE I 
battles ATO I for the rights to 
play LXA I, who earned a first 
round bye, and are the tourna
ment favorites. 

"I can't see us not winning 
the whole thing," remarked 
team captain and goalie Mike 
Hinn. "It's our all around team 
chemistry, offensive and defen
sive, that's kept us at the top all 
year and should give us the title." 
Intramural Athlete of the Week 

Humble. Imaginative. Agile. 
Inodorous. Omnipresent. And 
finally, serendipitous by nature. 

ECONO LODGE Eco no 
Lodge~ 

. UNIVERSITY 
11731 E. Colonial Dr. (50) 

Orlando, Fl 32817 

(800) 874-1156. (407) 273-1500 
SPECIAL U.C.F. GRADUATION RATE 

$32.00 (1-4 PERSONS) 
* BASED ON AVAILABILITY 
*VALID ONLY FOR GRADUATION ______________ ., _______ _ 

OUTLET 

Bring Friends .. . 
Roommates .. . 
and Money!!! 

Belz Factory 
Outlet World 

Mall 2 
~63-4670 

10% student discount on regular mercl:landise with UCF ID 

nm DELTA DELTA CHAPTER 
OF 

PI SIGMA EPSILON 
gratefully thanks the following f<?r their continued support: 

The entire membership and alumni of PSE 
UCF Stu.dent Government 

Marketing Department faculty and staff 
Tlze College of Business Administration 

and the 
Sales and Marketing Executives of Orlando (SME) 

Without their encouragement, tim·e and effort, this 
outstanding year would not have been possible. 

The Delta Delta chapter of Pi Sigma Epsilon is proud 
to announce the following national awards earned at the 

· PSE National Convention in April 1992: 

Top Chapter in the Nation Runner-Up 
Top Chapter in the Southeast Region 

Top Marketing Research Project- Cellular One 
Top Sales Project - Monster Mash 

Top Service Project -AIDS Awareness 
1st Place in Special Events Presentation 

Top Alumni Member - Christopher Wooten 
Two National Scholarship Winners - Heidi Kimzey & Kim Chase 

"Bust-A-Move" Dance Contest I 

fm not so sure I even know 
the meaning of some of these 
words, but they probably de
scribe Greg Patterson, recipient 
of this year's final Intramural 
Athlete of the Week honor. If 
there is any truth to the saying 
"Save the Best for Last" then it 
is quite appropriate that he 
should receive this honor. 

Patterson not only partici
pates in intramurals, but is re
sponsible for their sustained 
existance, as he holds the title of 
Head Intramural Supervisor . 
He's planned and organized in
tramural sports for the entire 
year, includingfoothall, basket
ball, softball and floor hockey. 

BERGMAN 
FROM PAGE 12 

quality athletes that not only 
display strong athletic ability, 
but alsa are quality students 
who are here to earn a degree. 

A strong reflection on Berg
man and his influence on his 

. players is that during the fall 
semester, 11 of his 30 players 
earned better than a 3.0 grade 
point average. 

Perhaps the greatest compli
ment that has been paid to 
Bergman, tJiough, is the fact 
that his associates have had 
nothing negative to say of him . 

"In all my years here, I have 
neverheardanythingbadabout 
him or had any problems with 
him myself," McDowell said. 

c 
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Drop Us A. 
Letter! 

We're always glad 
to get a response from 

our readers. 
Write to us at: 

The Central Florida Future 
P.O. Box 25000 

UnNersity of Central Florid 
Orlando, Flortda, 32817 

liiiiiiim-----· 
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Tennis team eyes Sun Belt championship 
by Jenny Duncanson 
STAFF REPORTER 

Practice, practice, practice and it all 
comes down to a single tournament. 

The tennis season is over and all the 
long hours in the sun will become just a 
memory as the team prepares to put the 
regular season behind them and battle 
the rest of the Sun Belt Conference. 

The final match of the season was 
played at Jacksonville University, the 
only Sun Belt Conference team that UCF 
faced during the regular season. 

The men fell to the Dolphins 5-1, with 
Wayne Brodrick scoring the only win for 
UCF. The women defeated Jacksonville 
3-1; the Lady Dolphins have only four 
players on the team. 

The men's team is disappointed with 
Top-seeded Eric Berg looks to ace his way through this year's Sun Belt the loss, but some players see it as a 
Conference championship tournament. (Charles K. Morrow/FUTURE) ' blessing in disguise. 

"They just outplayed us on Friday," 
said Eric Berg, the number one seed for 
the Knights. "But I think losing to them 
will make us more psyched for next time." 

Berg also feels that the loss will help 
him personally.' 

"Personally, when I lose a match, I 
learn from it," Berg said. "I know now 
what I need to work on." 

The rest of the team has mixed feel-
ings as time winds down and the mo
ment of truth comes closer. The team 
knows how important a positive mental 
attitude is in addition to top physical 
condition and they have been preparing 
themselves in different ways. 

"I feel rm ready," Michele Plant said. 
"fve been looking forward to the confer
ence [tournament]; I feel I've been play
ing well and rm ready - rm due." 

TENNIS continued page 10 

Orlando to host World's Biggest Disc Golf tourney 
by Charles K. Morrow 
PHOTO EDITOR 

If you have ever driven past the inter-: 
section ofU niversity and Gemini Boule
vards and wondered what in the world 
those funny looking baskets are, now is 
your chance to find out. 

The 1992 Tightflights tournament is 
corning to the UCF disc golf course May 
2 and 3 and the World's Biggest Disc Golf 
tournament will be held at Barnett Park 
onMay9. 

Tightflights is a pro disc golf associa
tion four-round points tournament con
sisting of open pro, women's pro, mas
ters, advanced and amateur divisions. 

The World's Biggest disc golf tourna
ment is an all day event open to anyone 
who wants to play. 

Advanced registration is $10and there 
are several divisions for any type of player 
from novice and junior boys and girls 
(under 16) to masters (over 35). Along 

with your choice of a tee time you receive is to have at least 20,000 disc golfers 
a World's Biggest T-shirt and a golf disc. playing worldwide. 
Tee times have been arranged in groups "We really want people who have never 
of four but single players can join in and played disc golf before to come out and 
large groups up to 30 can also be see what it's -all about," Lewis said. He 
accomodated. explained that the World's Biggest tour-

Registration will be held up to the day nament is designed to introduce more 
of the event, but to get the shirt and disc new players to the sport. 
at the event, contes- "Orlando is one 
tants should be pre- ---W--@--R---L--0--, -5---. of the premier cit-
registered no later iesin the southeast 
than May 1. . with three disc golf 

More than $500 courses and a new 
in prizes will be nine-hole course 
given away at the 
tournament in com
petitions and games. 
"This will be the big
gest disc golf event 
of the year," said 
event coordinator 
Bob Lewis. 

The primary ob
jective of this event L__:DISC===G=O=LF===TCU=:=:RN=:AJVENT=:==;:::;.__J 

about to open," 
Lewis said. 

Lewis, who is 
president of the 
Florida Disc Golf 
Association, also ex
plained that anyone 
can enjoy disc golf 
without all of the 
expense of real golf. 

Knights' baseball skipper Jay Bergman a 
proven winner both on the field and off 
by Jason Lesko 
STAFF REPORTER 

he could as the Gator skipper and moved to UCFfor tjle 
1982 baseball season. 

Very few people have the knack to command respect 
and admiration from superiors, colleagues and those 
working for them. 

At UCF, Bergman has found success both on the 
field and off. His teams have enjoyed four consecutive 
40-plus win seasons and, in 1986, established a state 
record by winning 28 consecutive games. 

UCF head baseball coach Jay Bergman, however, is 
one of those select few who has this characteristic. 

Experience and his ability to properly deal with 
people are the keys to his success, allowing him to win 
his 600th game ofhis coaching career as a major college 
mentor Saturday against Nicholls State. 

Bergman, who is now in his 15th season as a major 
college head coach, has compiled an impressive record 
of 600-343-3. He has led the Knights to a 384-230-3 
mark in his 10 seasons at UCF. 

"I give him a lot of respect because ofhis longevity as 
a coach," team captain Ty Lynch said.~ ou have to stay 
mentally tough in order to be able to coach as long as he 
has, and that is impressive." 

He has been synonymous with baseball success 
since he began his coaching career at Seminole Com
munity College in 1967. There his teams posted a 180-
79 record in seven seasons, twice earning him Junior 
College Coach of the Year. 

Off the field, Bergman is an associate athletic direc
tor ofUCF and a major contributor to helping the youth 
in the Orlando area. 

Bergman is also involved with summer baseball 
clinics, which revolve around the theme of "Say yes to 
baseball; say no to drugs." 

"He has been diverse in his accomplishments since 
he has been here," said Assistant Athletic Direct.or Art 
Zeleznik. "He is a real team player, willing to.help out 
whenever necessary in order to make the athletic 
department successful." 

"Coach Bergman is the type of person that is going 
to do his part in every job that needs to be completed," 
added UCFs Director of Athletics Gene McDowell. "He 
will never leave extra work around for someone else to 
have to clean up." 

As for the future Bergman would like to see more 
students out at the ball games. "And I would like to 
bring a College World Series title here to the UCF 
campus," he said. 

"He has been a real strong asset to our program," 
McDowell said. "I like his style with his players." 

Disc golf is played exactly like ball 
golf; the object is to get your disc in the 
basket, called a polehole, in the fewest 
number of strokes. 

Golf discs are a hybrid of regular discs 
except the same amount of plastic is 
compressed and streamlined to the size 
of golf discs. Greater distances are 
achieved with golf discs and, just like 
ball golf, there are different types of golf 
discs. Drivers, approach discs and putters 
are all a part of the game. 

Courses are designed to be represen
tative of ball golf. The tees are launch 
pads that are made of concrete strips and 
the greens are about ten meters in diam
eter with the polehole. 

"The UCF and Barnett park courses 
are free and open to the public," Lewis 
said." And all a player really needs is one 
disc in order to play." 

For a registration form or more infor
mation on the Worlds Biggest, you can 
call Lewis at 295-8713. 

After leaving his post as the head coach at sec, 
Bergman became an assistant at the University of 
Florida in 1974. Two years later he took the head 
coaching reins at UF and put together five consecutive 
winning seasons during his six-year tenure. 

Bergman then decided that he had accomplished all 

Bergman also has a knack offbringingin the highest 

BERGMAN continued page 11 

UCPs Jay Bergman recently notched his 600th 
career roaching vidory.cctuir1 .. 1<. Morrow/FUTURE) 
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U. S. businesses see green 
Manufacturers tout ecology as their aim: 
But is the ecological stance fact or fiction? 

by Penny Lehmuth 

For the past 20-odd years, 
groups such as the Environ
mental Protection Agency, 
Greenpeace and Greenspan 
have battled manufacturers 
and the public alike in 'an at
tempt to halt the destruction 
of our planet. 

Now, there is a new voice 
in this crusade, and that voice 
belongs to the manufacturers 
themselves. 

From the products lining 
the shelves at the local gro
cery store to advertisements 
shown on television, the pub
lic is being sold on the "green
ing" of America 

Young aduits, after years 
of environmental enlighten
ment through school and the 
media, are now consumers. 
Their demand for environ
mentally safe and recyclable 

products is causing manufac
turers to take stock of their 
marketable products. 

Dr. Donald Fuller, profes
sor of marketing at UCF, is 
one of many concerned o~er 
this growing trend, 

"Even though the package 
or the product indicates that 
it is recyclable doesn't mean 
the manufacturer is environ
mentally concerned," Fuller 
said. "It just means that their 
product can be recycled." 

But, as Fuller contends, 
"Just about all products can 
be recycled." 

What Fuller is referring to 
specifically was the recent 
story concerning Proctor & 
Gamble's pulp mill located 
near the town of Perry in 
northern Florida Proctor & 
Gamble is one of a number of 
companies that proclaims it 
is actively concerned about 

Are American businesses really tending to the environ-

environmental issues. Yet, at 
the same time, it owns and 
operates a plant that has 
dumped billions of pounds of 
chlorine, considered toxic 
waste, into Florida's aquatic 
system, polluting the ground 
water over a 35-mile area. 

As a result, Proctor & 
Gamble is now forced to sup-
ply the 3,000 residents of "Unfortunately, there will and. guidelines," said Rita 
Perry with bottled water. be those who will be hurt eco- Smith of Dynamic Environ-

When a manufacturer re- nomically by the mandates to mental Services, Inc. 
leases a report reflecting stud- clean-up our environment," "Our job is to interpret those 
ies made on the safety factors Fuller said. "We need to pro- rules and to apply them to our 
and/or environmental impact vide countermeasures to as- clients' needs and practices. 
by the themselves, the con- sist them, whether it be tax When consulted, we survey the 
sumer must be aware that breaks or incentives for land- location, determine any envi-
the manufacturer hires the lords [to install more efficient ronmental in:&actions and sub-
consultant, reviews the stud- heating and air conditioning mit our proposal for the correc-
ies and passes it by theirmar- units] or providing a better tions, based upon the FDA's 
ketingdepartments (to check mass transit system." and the EPA's rules." 
out what in the report might "Read your labels," he ad- One business is going 
hurtthemconsumerwise)and vised. "Does it ·say 'recycled' straight to the heart of the 
legal advisors (for what they ordoesitsay'recyclable.'Sub- problem -the consumer. 
can be held legally account- scribe to any 'of the newslet- The ECO Store on South 
able for) before releasing it to ters that cover environ~en- Orange Avenue is a collection 
their advertising firm · to be tal concerns, but, most of all, of environmentally concerned 
presented to the consumer. shop right. Buy the products businessesdedicatedtobring-

"There is a definite heed that will last- cars that get ing alternate sources of con-
for manufacturers to be held the best mileage and use the sumer products to the mar-
accountable for their produc- least amount of packaging." ket. These goods range from 
ti on practices," Fuller noted. Checking out the local busi- recycled paper products to so-
"U ntil people become better nesses in the Orlando area Jar-powered cars. 
educated and stop demand- yieldssomesurprisingresults. The company guarantees 
ing disposable and enhanced Publix has set aside shelf that every product has been 
packaged goods, the manu- space dedicated to recycled tested and evaluated to be 
facturers will never have the products. They also have bar- environmentally sound. 
need to change their practice." rels for collection ofused plas- In the fall oflast year, San 

AsFullerindicated, until the tic and paper bags located near Francisco washostto a "Green 
public stops crying for paper the entrance of each store. Marketing West" conference 
towels bleached to pristine UCF has purchased re- where more than 200 adver-
whiteness, Proctorand Gamble cycled plastic ·parking tisingandbusinessrepresen-
(even under indictments) will bumpers and has , recycling tatives attended, hoping to 
still continue operatingit.s pulp bins and containers located gain m,ore insight on "green-
mill's bleaching units. ing" their individual images~ 

Theywillonlychangetheir .Topics covered were the 
waste disposal methods.The do' sand don'ts of"green"mar-
ultimate loser is the public. keting. This conference was 

Notonlyisourenvironment not designed to cover the 
slowly and systematically be- deeper environmental topics, 
ing destroyed by unconcerned such as manufacturing waste, 
manufacturers,butthisdestruc- but to cover such topics as 
tionisgoingtohitwhereithurts who to present a product to, 
us the worst: our pocket.books. how to present the product in 
Increased prices, impact order to show love and con-
fees,and taxes are just a few throughout the campus. ·cern for the environment and 
devices used to gain the neces.. Out of this growing concern how to avoid misleading and 
smyfundsforsubsequentclean- forahealthierenvironmentare false advertising litigation. 
up campaigns. a number of new businesses While encouraged, Fuller 

At the moment there is a with the sole concern of provid- is still skeptical. 
proposal in Washington to ing a better working environ- "Some of it is hype, but 
mandate a Carbon.Tax. This ment and helping other busi- . somemanufacturersandbusi-
tax would be levied against nesses meet the Food and Drug ness representatives are re-
all manufacturers who use Administration's and the Envi- ally concerned about the en-
any carbon product. ronmental Prot.ection.Agency's vironment," he said. "We re-

Asaresult,Americansmay guidelines 81,ld rulings. ally need to be concerned, and 
see an increase of 25 percent 'The bureaucraticrulingby we need to change our con-
in their heating and aircondi- the FDA and the EPA have suming habits today. But 
tioning costs as well as an made it difficult for the aver- change is always so slow." 
estimated jump of 30 cents in age business owner to keep A rather difficult request, 

ment or to themselves? (Brian Wente/FUTURE> the cost of gasoline. abreast on all the latest rules it seems . 

............................................................................................... 
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Foreman recalls early days as 
a founder of EARTH FIRST 

Reviewed by Phil McCreanor 
"Leave it as it is. You can not 

improve on it. The ages have 
been at work and man can only 
mar it." 

- Theodore Roosevelt 
"Certainly one of the highest 

duties of the citizen is a scrupu
lous obedience to the laws of the 
nation. But it is not the highest 
duty." 

-Thomas Jefferson 
Dave Foreman began his ca

reerin conseivation as a volunteer 
grass-roqts lobbyist. He moved on 
to become a Washington lobbyist 
for the Wilderness Society. 

Then came a conflict between 
his group and loggers. The con
servationist group members pre
sented themselves as statesmen, 
the loggers as an angry mob. 
When the loggers won that 
battle, Foreman came to the 
realization that the present sys
tem was ineffectual and unfairly 
biased toward the capitalistic 

desires ofloggers and ranchers. 
Realizing th at the movement 

needed a new, more radical 
group, he went camping with 
eight friends, many of whom 
had been fellow lobbyists or held 
national leadership positions, 
who were also angered at the 
system. They left the Wyoming 
mountains a united group with 
a concrete philosophy and plan 
ofaction. They christened them
selves "EARTH FIRST!" That 
was what they believed in and 
were fighting for. 

Foreman's book "Confessions 
of an Eco-Warrior" is best de
scribed as a series of essays on 
environmental topics. It has not 
been designed to inspire action, 
although it might. 

He covers such subjects as the 
differences between environmen
talists and conservationists, the 
history of the movement, prob
lems with mainstream environ
mental groups, the negative as
pects of monkeywrenchlng acts, 
and the politics of environment 
and conseivation. 

Hecritiquespolicydealingwith 
American wilderness, discusses 
the inbreeding of1arge predators 
relegated to wilderness preseives 
and makes personal recommen
dations on those concerns. 

Foreman is no longer a mem
ber of the group. Presently be
ing prosecuted in a federal case 

as the alleged ringleader of a 
group alleged to have planned 
the sabotage of a nuclear reac
tor, he insists he has never taken 
any action against any utilities 
and was never involved in de
stroying anything that exists. 

Foreman's battleground has 
been the deep forests, logger 
roads, and the lots where heavy 
destruction equipment is kept. 
His weapons were spikes, ham
mers, caltrops, wrenches and, 

·when necessary, his body. 
A central theme ofForeman's 

book is bio-diversity and how 
crucial it is to earth's survival, 
not necessarily mankind's. Be
lieving that mankind does not 
have the right to change ~he 
world to suit himself at the ex
pense of other life forms, his 
environmental philosophy is 
bui It upon people realizing their 
real place on the planet. 

Even now, as the globe warms 
in counteraction to manmade 
saturation of the atmosphere 
with carbon dioxide, animals 'in 
the wild slowly adapt through 
natural selection. Yet man (the 
smartest animal?) continues to 
tear down the forests at an in
creasingrate, cranks up th~AC. 
and searches for some techno
logical fix for the ozone layer. 
Foreman insists that man should 
change to adjust to the environ
ment like all other animals. 

''Earth Firsters recognize their 
animalness," Foreman empha
sizes in these pages. ''We reject the 
New Age eco-la-la that says we 
must transcend our base animal 
nature and take charge of our 
evolution in order to become 
hlgher, moral beings. We believe 
wemustretum to being animal, to 
glorifyingin our sweat, hormones, 

tears, and blood." 
Many of the concepts being 

presented by FQreman are so 
new and radical that they must 
bethoughtoverbeforethereader 
can reach any conclusion. This 
book also makes a first stab at 
formulating a philosophy for the 
environment-agroundbreak
ing_!:'.oncept. 

CONGRATULATIONS! 
Graduating Se·niors of the University of Central Florida 

Rush week celebration 
May 5th - May 10th 

No cover charge 
With student Id. Must be 21 or older 
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John Prine, Cowboy Junkies play well at arena 
by Jocelyn Jepson a11d 

Charles K. Morrow 

Last week UCF hosted the 
Cowboy Junkies at the UCF 
Arena, where the laidback 
sounds of good music washed 
over the audience. 

The Cowboy JunMes do not 
fit into a genre, nor should they. 

The name suggests the 
Southwestern influence in 
their sound, but a strong blues 
tone also runs through, which 
becomes very apparent in their 
latest and fourth album, Black 
Eyed Man. 

A seemingly shy but confi
dent Margo Timmins provided 
a strong voice in front of_ the 
Cowboy Junkies as they played 
several songs from the new al
bum. The Junkies sound was as 
close to the studio recordings as 
a listener could want. 

Margo's voice was strong and 
clear and the band members 
complemented each other well. 

John Prine played with a minimum of back-up musi
cians for his UCF show. (Char1es K. Morrow/FUTURE) 

To a fat) of the band's music 
this did not matter, as the facts 
given by Margo · about the ere

;=.=========================================-,-, ation of each song made the 

Margo Timmins of the Cowboy Junkies sang to a large 
UC F arena crowd. (Char1es K. Morrow/FUTURE) 

Apparently he took them for 
a good amount during the drive 
from Boulder to Houston. 

the band to play louder and let 
Margo show just how strong her 
voice is. <University of Central Florida 

Students 
If you are having difficulty 
s$eduling courses needed for 
graduation, Florida Tech might 
have a solution for you. 

Florida Institute of Technology is 
conducting a feasibility study to determine 
whether it can help UCF students by offering this 
summer the courses you need to keep pace with 
your academic program plan. 

Please call 1-800-888-4348 and 
give us the following information: 

Name, Address, and Telephone Number 
Class Standing 
Tbe UCF Course No. and Title You Need/Want 

If enough students indicate a need for a particular 
course, Florida Tech will offer the class this 
summer on our main campus in Melbourne or at 
one of the following off-campus sites: Orlando or 
Titusville. 

All courses will be taught in semester hours 
and will be fully transferable. You will need to 
check with your UCF advisor to ensure that the 
Florida Tech course will meet your graduation 
requirements. 

Florida 
Tech 

Office of Admissions · 
150 University Boulevard 

Melbourne, FL 32901-6988 
1-800-888-4348 

Engineering• Sciences • liberal Arts 
Busin~/Management •Psychology 

performance an art in itself. Her 
· explanations dr.ew the audience 
closer to. the band. 

An example of this was 
''Townes' Blues." 

Margo humorously recalled 
the boring nature of the trip, 
and how the band members 
wondered where Townes had 
learned about gambling. 

The Cowboy Junkies shared 
the bill with John. Prine, who 
performed a duet with Margo. 
Prine and Margo complemented 
each other wonderfully as they 
sung their duet from the new 

This strong blues-sounding 
tune spoke of the band's last 
tour as the members traveled 
with a man (Townes) who liked 
to play dice. 

One of the stronger songs was 
"Murder in the Trailer Park." 
The nature of the song allowed 

. Cowboy Junkies' album "If You 
Were The Woman And I Was 
The Man." 

~------~liiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiW•ra-:----1 Perhaps the best two songs of 
o~ COLONIAL the performance were the clos-

~\l~tl _FLEA MARKET ers, "Misguided Angel" and Lou 
11500 E. COLONIAL DR. (E. HWY. 50) Reed's "Sweet Jane." 

(WEST OF ALAFAYA TRAIL) Margo introduced "Mis-
NOW OPEN IN EAST ORLANDO guided Angel" as a song about 

EVERY FRI., SAT., & SUN. 8AM-5PM misunderstood love and the en-
EVERV WEEKEND YOU'LL FIND: tireaudiencefeltthepoignancy 

•Hundreds of sellers, Thousands of this classic. When the Cow-
of buyers boy Junkies suggested leaving 

• Millions of New & Used items, 
Antiques, & Collectibles the stage without performing 

•Free Parking, Snack bars "Sweet Jane," the audience 
COME ONE, COME ALL TO- cheered them on until they 
BUY OR SELL - DEALER came back to play. 

SPACE AVAILABLE. A hush rolled over the crowd 
(407) 679-8705 OR as they began, and Margo hit 

380-8888 some incredible vocal notes as 
NOR~ KOLB, MGR. her voice resonated through 

,------=--- a.tl-llllli--llil-!!!!!!!!!!!!~ =-------1 the arena. 

AFfER 

MAKEOVER 
AND 

PHOTO 
SESSION 

ONLY 

$14.95 
+ 10%0ff 
Our Pmtrai t 

Packages 
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<;;l?r!£1!/:r2Ac;:tcf3 
A/Jamonte Mal/ 834-5090 •Florida Mall 438-0220 

Fashion Square 894-2484 •Melbourne Square 952-8393 
BRING THIS COUPON TO GI.AMOUR SHOTS 
TO RECEIVE YOUK SPEGAL DISCOUNT. 

What was held in reserve 
while the Junkies played was 
let loose for John Prine. Prine 
took the stage backed up mth 
three musicians playing only 
guitar and keyboards. 

He covered his entire reper
toire of music. Between songs, 
members of the audience would 
scream out for their favorite 
tune. With each number the lis
teners roared with approval. 

Prine's renditions of "Sam 
Stone" and "Dear Abbey" were 
energetic, but it was the mate
rial from his new release, The 
Missing Years, that really came 
across. His love song "You Got 
Gold" was powerful and "It's A 
Big Old Goofy World" had the 
fans singing along. 

The double bill of the Cowboy 
Junkies and John Prine played 
off each other well. The quality 
ofsound, whichmanyhavecom
plainedaboutin the UCF Arena, 
was not a problem, and the show 
was, as Prine might say, smooth 
as silk. 
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Doug Cameron plays his own kind of jazz 

~:::z!~m an exce~;.;/~~~~~~tor to Orlan= ~~ . "···~®AtkA%~ 
guitar. 

CF TOP TEN 

I first had the opportunity 
to hear Doug Cameron about 
four years ago when he ap
peared as one of the warm-up 
acts for the 10th Clearwater 
Jazz Holiday. 

He was, to put it mildly, a 
rousing hit with the crowd, 
and, after receiving a 10 
minute standing ovation, he 
politely declined an encore to 
give the stage over to the fol
lowing act. 

And so on. 
Cameron is an interesting 

jazz artist in that he is musi
cally diverse, comprehensible, 
and fun to listen to. Although 
the violin has rarely been con
sidered an instrument for jazz 
music, perhaps Doug 
Cameron, along with Ponty, 
can do something to alter that 
opinion and outlook. 

God knows he's doing his 
best. 

- Bill Cushing 
Themanshowedbothclassr--;:======================:::::;:==============:;---,~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

and talent in that set, and his ' 
action won a new and large 
cQllection of listeners. 

Cameron plays jazz violin, 
but don't think for a moment 
that.this is a Jean Luc Ponty I 
clone. Cameron has his own 

·style and sound. 
He gives the violin a much 

more mellow sound with fewer 
of the classical overtones that 
made Ponty famous. This is 
true jazz played on the violin. 

"Journey to You" is 
Cameron's fourth album and, 
like the work drummer Billy 
Cobham has released in the 
past, the album proves that 
Cameron can write music that 
includes sounds beyond his 
own instrument of specialty. 

He co-wrote five of the nine 
tunes on this album. 

"Journey to You" opens with 
"Let It Loose;" a funky, upbeat 
number that features Bran
don Fields on alto saxophone. 

This gives way to a quiet 
and meditative "Can't Forget." 
In this tune, Cameron's co-1 
writer,MikeMiller,plays some 
excellent Spanish guitar. 

"Simple Pleasures" high-
lights the acoustic guitar work 
of established jazz musician I 
Lee Ritenour. 1 

In "Mystical Duet,"' 
Cameron has his violin bat
tling Gary Grant's trumpet for 
supremacy of the song. 

Perhaps my personal favor
ite here is "Flavor of Ireland,,,. 
but that's probably because of 
my own Celtic background. 

It opens with a kind of dance 
melody and then uses· a nice 
percussive counterpoint that 
is reminiscent of the old Dan 
Fogelburg and Tim Weissburg 
collaboration of the mid-70s 
"Twin Sons of Different Moth
ers" and, in keeping with its 
Celtic theme, is accurately fla
vored with the accordion work 
of Brian Mann. 

"The Power of Passion" has 
a Mahavishnu Orchestra ring 
to it in both name and sound 
with Cameron's violin taking 

Hey, Betty! 
You're not FORTY; you're only 24. 

(If you count it in base 18) 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

tn WHAT IS KARAOKE? 
IJ AN OLD AMERICAN GAME CALLED SING-ALONG 

Here's your chance to strut your stuff, with our remarkable 
Sing-Along tapes, designed to provide you with the same 
professional backgrounds that your favorite singers used 
when making those Platinum Records. 

JOIN OUR AMATEUR SINGING COMPETITION AND WIN 
$$ CASH$$ PRIZES & TRO~HIES. 

REGISTER AT THE STORE ... 
SINC-ALONG MUSIC WORLD 

2185. SEMORANBLVD. 
2 BLOCKS NORTH OF EXP 

PR (407) 381-2806 
OPENMON-SATll-7 

EKf~ tie /Volfidl 
#OJt FMfr,df/4 8J/ 

Based on space 
availability 

$29.00 
Single or 
Double/ 
(plu~ tax) I Travelodge I 

SEABREEZE 

700 N. Atlantic Ave• Daytona Beach, Fl 32018 (On the Ocean) 

SUNDAY 
$2.00 IMPORTS 
25rt OYSTERS 

MONDAY 
$1.00 DRAFTS 

2 FOR 1 WINGS 

TUESDAY 
LADIES NITE 

$1.00 COCKTAILS 
7:00 , 10:00 

"Because It's 
A Jungle 

. Out There.'' 
Scnfood • Chicken • Rihs • Burgers 

829 Eyric Drive, Oviedo, FL 12765 
I/! Mile North Of Red Bug Rd. 

On Alomn (426) 

(407) 366 .. 6225 

HAPPY HOURS 
4:30 , 7:00 

10:00 , 12:00 -2 For 1 Drafts 
2 For 1 House Wine 

Double Cocktails 

LIVE 
ENTERTAINMENT 
WEDNESDAY Thru 

SUNDAY 

~-riday May ltt- 9 a .m. to 8 p.m. 

Satv-rday May '2nd- 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 

Rf VLON MAX !=ACTOR COTY 
L'ORfAL MA YBfLLINf · CLARION 
CLAIROL SALLY ~ANSfN SLIM !=AST 

ALMAY 
BONNf BbLL 
~blfNb CURTIS 

3eAk'f~ ~~/tewm-- Meet David (bk Revlon
1

s- f;mmy Award 

winning makeup al"'bs-1:, get a pe'l"Sonal makeove'l" OT' just learn trode s-ecrekl 

Nav f4Af) FAf~f~ .. -- Scheduled to appear on ~nday is- John ~mida 
- international haimylin to the s-lars- wo~ng his- magic on ()r,lando women o-r 

aH:end Satv-rday seminars- on color' and haiT'cam by Clarrol and L'areal! 

Fft .. eff-- ~sie new low calOl'ie treats- From Slim ~as-I: and watch -the 

Aerobic demons-l-rcifons on cente'l" stage! 

~A,,,,ltf-- ~me beauty and haiT'ca-re samples eve'l"ywhere you tum! Plus, 

an Albe-r>trons (oupon Book valued at $'35 to eve-ry attendee. 

f))f~(f-- Ove'l" twenty 
11
Bas-ket. of Beauty

11 
to regisie'l" fo., and t.he 

~abulous Gmnd P-riie oF a weekend vacation f'c,-r two at the Bonavenh!re 

Spa in ~t. Laude'l"dale. (our!:es-y oF Regal Tmvel. 

TICKgs ARb ~UST $5 AND ARb AVAILABLb AT 

Dbl TA GAMMA ~OUSb 
01" charge by phoning 64S-6'21Q 

Advcmced pvrch~re includes complimentar>y ~ng on l;v1ngs-ton Street 

A 
Albensons· 

• 
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